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LINES, 
TAd..-d to Mn. K~llum on the death or a 

belO\'ed daughter, .who died wWle on a vlalt to 
her l'rlcnda.1 

They've laid the sod above her, 
The damp earth on her breast; 

But bcr Spirit reign• above ua, 
In the regions of the bleet. 

Her earthly course is ended, 
No•orrow, grief, or care 

Can eTer cross her Jllllhway, 
To blight her proepectll there. 

The last, sweet dirge is over, 
Tbe last prayer hath been said; 

And tbey'n laid the good and beautil'ul 
Jn the " City of the dead." 

They aNJ the flnst to lean us, 
The good, the purl.', the blest I 

Earth i• too cold and dreary, 
For their aweet and quiet rest. 

liloum n«>t for the dep11rted, . 
Whb angni1h deep and wilcl, 

l know thy horile seems dosolale, 
Without thy darling child; 

But, her angel Form is near thee, 
Close by thine own hearth-stone, 

And, soon she 'II geatly bear thee, 
To her har.py "Spirit Home.'' 

Auburn, Sor·t 29, 1850.' .A..'(N.l. 

Tr.VTn ! fl the lf,,;ht oft ho oplrlt ; and Jfke the 
light of Heann Jt ablueo for all. l'erhap1 7ou 
hue read the rolto,vlng lines before, tr 101 read 
U1emagr.in : 

Like a dungeon dark and dreary, 
Often is the human mind, 

And many a prisoner lone and weary, 
11 in auch a cell contlned. 

Bot a \hoagbt from heaven beaming 
May within its precincts fall, 

Like a ray of sunshine streaming 
Through a mo11ldering, broken wall. 

Then the prisoner, sad and pining, 
If he only "ill, be may, 

By the truth within him 1bining, 
Change his darkness i11to day. 

For the Spiritual Phlloeophcr. 
THE HUTCHINSON FAMU:.Y. 

Dtn.r BrotheP Sunderland, 
My heart i11 full as I write to· yolL I 

spent the lest Sal1beth in Rochester, vi
sited the Pox Family, whe1·e so many 
wonderful me11ifestations have recently 
been made, ant •• eceived i.n my own 
heart, end to my own retionnl under
standing and senses, the most extraordi
nary and cheering manifestations from 
the spirit-world. The spirits of many 
near and dear friends, long since absent 
from earth, and io the better sphere, 
came to me, and I enjoyed a season of 
rational, intelligible and elevating com
munication, such es I had never known 
before. I can now most fully appreciate 
your own earnest enthusiasm upon this 
extraordinary and soul-cheering subject. 
"I have heard the ANGELS sing," es you 
so earnestly remarked to me when I met 
you io Boston. 

Let me relate to you the circumstances 
which attended the interesting scene of 
which I was myself a witness. 

I arrived in Rochester late on Satur
dny, and on calling upon some friends, I 
learned that some of them were at the 
house of Mrs. Fox, in company with that 
excellent friend, Isaac Post. I proceed
ed immediately to Mrs. Fox's, where I 
wns happy to meet with several dear 
friends, Mr. Muon, and our mutual and 
esteemed friend, John Kedzie of Ro
chester. One of the Jaughters being 
absent, I was introduced to the mother 
and her elder daughter, Mrs. Fish, but 
beard no extraordinary demonstrations 
that night. The family seemed some
what alarmed at the absence of the 
younger sister, and after the guests had 
retired, (as I wns assured next day), the 

Rapping made known to them that Mar. 
garet, the younger daughter, was then a' 
the hom1e of one Mrs. Granger, who was 
dying, that she would remain there until 
m.orniog- Buch proved to be the ~se, 
and on Monday morning M.nrgaret re
turned home, nod the fact was announced 
of Mrs. Granger's death. 

To return to my own experience. On 
Sahbetb morning, friends Post and Ked
zie, and myself again viaited the house, 
and at about eleven o'clock, we all ga
thered around the table, in a quiet little 
group. The first question nsked was 
"WiH the Spirits communicate with us 
now ?" Rap, Rap, Rap, come in quick 
and delightful succession, nod producing 
t11e most plensing sensations. It was the 
first time I had ever beard these sounds, 
nod they nre entirely different and dis
tinct from any sound I have ever heard 
mode by human a~ency. Something so 
mellow and pure, and intelligent, and 
spiritual, like tho sweet voice or souud of 
music, they ring yet in my car, in awect 
remembrance. 

The second question wa11 put to them
if my guardian spirits and the spirit of 
my brother could be made manifest to me? 
Immediately responses followecl-giving 
the signal of my brother, &c. when 
I asked, "Are my dear children present, 
or have you seen my children ?" The 
following answer was immediately spelt 
out. " Brother, I have aeen your children; 
they are here." Immediately many gen
tle and aeemingly mufiled sounds greet
ed and surrounded me, upcm the chain, 
table, a11d floor. The question was ask
ed," how many children hns :M:r. Hut
chinson in the other sphere?" The answer 
was correctly given1.fitie. Feeling much 
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82 SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER. 

overcome by the scene that surrounded 
me I desisted funher questioning then, 
while other persona present continued 
the converaation. 

In the afternoon, however, I wa11 again 
permitted to hold converse with the dear 
departed spirita of my love, ancl the most 
extraordinary reeults followed. 

The manifestations were all moat truth.
ful and impre88ive, and many communi
cations were made, which I cannot now 
give the public, but which convince me 
beyond a doubt, of the presence of my 
own long lost friends. 

Mrs. Fish being impre88ed by the spi
rits to go into a state of tnmC6-t!Cllrcely 
had she done so/when she earnestly eja
culated, "A.h ! I know, now, what made 
me wi11h to be put asleep. I see the spi
rit of Mrs. Granger, and, oh ! 11he seems 
ao happy, and looks ao beautifitl !" Im
mediately. again, she uttered, "There 
CODJ68 your brother, again; he hall a 
friend with him, (who signalised to me 
to be Thomae P. Beach, and another, 
andanother,who purported to be my cou
sins,) and there come all your little chil
dren again." Simultaneous and respon
sive to these earnest expr688ions of the 
Clairvoyant, the vibrations surrounded 
me. The dear little children seemed to 
be upon my knees, and on my should
ers, while the electrical vibrations per
vaded the room, Rap, Rap, Rap, upon 
the rounds of my choir, while the Clair
voyant would cry out, "There is one who 
is very near and dear, and wishes to 
speak to its mother." The responses 
followed every expre88ion of the Clair
voyanL Arain, she uttered, " Oh ! they 
are singing, ALL 11 WELL ;" and she burst 
forth in tones of heavenly melody, with 
the spiritual choir, while the time was 
marked and beat most correc1ly, by the 
invisible and happy group." O! I never 
knew such joy before. My soul was 
tilled with ecstutic pleasure, as I joim·d 
the sweet song of my dear ones. The 
vibmtions finally ceaeed, upon the tables 
and on the floor, but not upon the table 
of my heart. There they are, and there 
I pray heaven, they may ever dwell, 
(while I live upon the earth) to warn, and 
cheer, and encourage me in every goon 
word and work. 0 ! bow good it was 
to be there. 

If it be my lot to be persecuted for my 
belief, welcome persecution, and wel
come death, if by so anffering, the world 
may the sooner open their eyes to the 
blessed heavenly kingdom, now at our 

very door. " I know that my Redeemer 
liveth, aud to die is gain." 

On Sunday evening,' l!Ome fifty or sixty 
friends were gathered together in one 
place and with one mind, when the mee
sengera of Love sent us many comfort
ing and cheering, and h68venly meaaa
ges. One w1111, " God ia with you, dear 
friends, and will blesa you, fear not, I am 
Benjamin Franklin." This mell88ge was 
sent, aa many others have been, from the 
same source, (and some of the ml>tlt ex
traordinary encouraging nature, not yet 
to be made public,) to a number of per
acma who were seated around in a circle, 
as directed by the Spirit. 

Again, the signal was given, and the 
last me888ge came from my brother after 
this wise: · 

"Tell my brothers', and sister Abby, 
not to doubt the reality of these mani
festations. Tell them I am BEl'fUMJl'f, 
and watch over them daily." 0 ! how 
real, how earnest, how solemn, 1md bow 
blell86d was that scene to me. No per
son in the room knew aught of my bro
ther, but myself; and he came to me aa 
truly and as surely, as though I had seen 
him with the natural eye, and had .grasp
ed his hand na in days of yore. Again, 
the dear children came around me, like 
a little troop of angels. When the signal 
Wall given for closing, and the meeting 
broke up,~nll well knowing and rejoicing 
that we should m«l again. As I heard 
the angel footsteps of these dear little 
ones, and reflected upon the bledlled pro
mise of the Saviour, " Of such is the 
kingdom of heaven," my heart was tilled 
with gratitude to Got! for tbis l>lesaed dlly 
of light and spiritual knowledge. 

Go on, dear Brother, for we 11hall all 
soon see eye to eye. The spirits are ap
pearini: in all directions in the East, 
in the West, in the North and South. 
The Cmnfortu ha11 come to the Believer, 
and blell86d 11re they who will welcome 
hia coming. 

Your's, for the Spiritual Kingdom, 
J.t.:ssE HuTcR1l'fsol'f, Jr.. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 6, 1850. 

l'or the Splrltoal l'bllOl'opber. 
PROGRESSION. 

F1111:!'fn SuNDERLAl'rJ>1-Notice of a 
p11pcr published by thee baa just fallen 
under my eye. It treats upon the sub
ject of Spirituality or Mental Phi!Ol!Ophy, 
a auhject of all others the most impor
tant, nod yet, perhaps, the least regard
ed. 

Taking it for granted that mental ~ 
municationa or " revelation " has cetil

ed, the world haa placed God at a di.
tance entirely infinite,nnd made the "guU
hopelessly impa~ble. And 80 th~ 
stumble along over the rocka, having 
communion witlJ no Goda save Mara. 
Moloch and Mnuimon ;-and, as ~ 
Deities worshipped, so the characters o4 l 
tlie worshippers. The ~orld is a great 

bone-pile, cemented with blood, over 
which .the Gods of War and Gain drive 
their rattling chario111: Downward, head
long, rush the mighty multitude& 

The great Father, witl1 heaving bosom 
and yearning heart, bends over them.. 
beseeching them to atop and think. to 

pause, to pander ; but onward, still, they 1 

nish. 
Extra convoys of angels are sent IO 

their deliverance, to hover over and 
gatlier around them ; but they know it 
not, and hurry along. Ages come and 
go, and the spirit me1111engera neatle near 
and nearer; repulsed, rejected and driven 
away, they turn again to weep, and call 
to draw or drive the wretched myriada 
from destruction. 

~ix times has Humanity completed her 
cycles and entered new spherea of action.., 
Six times have the floods of tramgreasion 
piled high and rolled backward, verpog 
the race to higher orders of existence -
as the river purifies itself by flowing. so 
the human mind by progression. Now 
is she merging to the regions of light 
and holding communion with God. 

After ages of ceaseless and untiring 
effort to reach the mind of humanity by 
spiritual influences only, aa if deter
mined on accomplishing. their object, the 
guardian epirits of the world seem now 
to appeal to tlie phyliad senses. But this 1 

seema as much beyond the intelle_ctual 
comprehensio11 of most, aa the oilier ilJ 
their spiritual. 

After thousands of years of unceasing 
attempts to reach the ear of humanity, 
one would think they should abandon 1 

the world and leave it to wallow in its 
filth, and reap the colll!equencea of its 
headstrong rebellions. When finding but 
here anti there an exception, among the 
crowded generations to whose mind they 
could have free acceaa, such 11s Isamh, 
and Daniel, and Enoch, who were Jed by 
angels and walked witlJ God ; had tliey 
not been celeati11l, would have gathered 
themselves to tlie Temple, given a last 
look to lmmoaity, and said to eact. other, 
"Come, let ua go hence." How diJficult 
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.heir task !-How untiring their patience! 
Poor fallen humanity, how pitiable thy 
~ondition! 

When God and angels come in their 
:>wn spirit-nature, their presence is not 
known! When they, come in their ap
peals to the physical llftnses their presence 
is not believed, and their offorts rejected. 

Thine is an arduous Juty, friend Sun
derland. Unity of the spirit within us 
with the spirit around· us. 'This is the 
ultimate of thy labors, man with man, 
man with angels, and all with God I But 
intet·mediate is the task to furnish the 
Evidence of such spiritual existences; for 
now it seems a matter of unbelief that 
ungels exist, or the dead do nut die, or 
that God is omnipresent. 

Herein is a difficult task to perform. 
But as the higher orders of mind toil on 
and tire not, so mwrt we ; if they toil 
ages, we may years. 1f we speak to the 
people of mental influences only, we are 
" too ethereal," they "can't understand" 
us. If we tench the physical - the ne
eessity of physical purity, of neurological 
impreaibility, or physiological regenera
tion, why, then we are "too groBB," "too 
sensuous," "too material." Nevertheless, 
all these difficulties and thousands more, 
we not so many obstacles why we should 
do nothinl, but so many arguments why 
we should do the more, The river will 
not all run by if we do sit on its banks 
and wait ; we must bridge it or swim it. 

A few things seem self-evident. The 
body W88 made the soul's temple. It is 
now darkened and is made a dungeon ; 
the shutters must be opened, the doors 
must be thrown back and the portllla lift
ed. When the body is pure, the mind 
can see out; in other words, when it is 
pure, when it is organized from proper 
materials its impreBBibility will be such 
thot the emotions from mental beings r.an 
be f'elt and understood just as now are 
the words of phy11ical beings. 

This is the first thing then, in point of 
fact, to purify the body and to increase 
its impressibility and its acuteueu of 
seusibility,so that she can hear the silence 
of spirit-talk, and the footsteps of Thought 
as abe travels through the ment11.I Temple. 
Thia is the first 1-esurrection. It seems 
nece8811ry to com·i11co1 the people that 
they have souls; aud next, that God and 
angels live and are ever present; and 
then, thntthe only distance between them 
is that made by the body. 

Christendom, by her false position and 
material doctrines, is making infidels by 

thousands ; some arc infidels to God and 
some to Humanity. Some lltlem to be 
so zealous for God that they overlook 
Humanity entirely, and some so zealous 
for Humanity that they forget God, and 
leave Him out of the universe; whereas 
the TauE M.t.1' lal>Qrs for the redemption 
or the 900,000,000 with the means that 
God hos ordained, usiug truth and reason 
as the only means to accomplish the 
great work - doing God's work in God's 
way. And, be not discouraged, fur GOd 
reigns, and truth, eternal truth, beaming 
in immortal beauty, shall yet gleam 
through the features of Humanity and 
the im.tge of the glorious One shall shine 
in her ~untenance. 

As ever, in haste ond love, for God nnd 
Humanity, 

JoH:<f 0, W .ATTLES. 

Wea Dell, Sej>t. 27, 1850. 

COl'fGENJAL 8PIRIT8. 

The followiug !utter is from an excel
lent fiiend in Auburn, N. Y., who re~
dered me many kind a11Sistnncies, when 
on my Spiritual tour there, last Angus&. 
The goodne• of her heart will not al
low her to be }tlined on 11eeing her let
ter put where others can be interested 
in reading it, 88 we have been. 

Dua Ma. Sum>EaLA1'D-Soon after 
you lett, when in· conversation with the 
spirits of your children, they promised 
they would send a mel!88ge to their 
Father. I heard their tiny raps upon the 
table, and that blessed sister of yours 
altco accompanied those dear boys. They 
told us of your goocl health, and a88ured 
us that they felt attached to us as we did 
to them, frona the fact of your visiting 
Auburn and hnvinj!' pathetised Mrs. Tam
lin. Thus, you see, we have been ena
bled to form new acquaintances with 
the pure beings of that heavenly sphere, 
from which emanates such holy love, as 
exalts our earthly nnture. Ami, what a 
holy mission is theil'll, to imprel!S upon 
minds the beauties of their happy home! 

The demonstrntiuns you received in 
Rochester were truly, very satisfactory; 
but I notice from your excellent paper, 
that you are favored with Ppiritual mani
festations at your own home, and the 
"medium " is your own beloved daugh-· 
ter! What glorious news! How truly 
blessed are your family thus to be ena
blecl to hold convel'l!e with dear ones that 
have long since paS11ed away ! 

Onr Spiritual triL'llds here are well, and 
look forward to that period when they, 
too, shall be blessed with those " spirit 
viflitants." Often has my kind mother 
wi11hed to see you, and 88 often wonder
ed whether you had heard anything from 
the "spirit land." Now we are happy 
to learn that you have, which is very gra
tifying indeed. The first opponunity 
0 ftered me for spiritual converse, I shall 

call for thoee "little angel boys" of yours. 
In my orisons I breathe your name with 
those of other kind rriencls, and com
mend you to the j?Uidance of those an-
gels of purity and light. M. 

Auburn, &pL 2bt. 
[While reading the above letter, when 

we came to wb11t i11 said about the re
sponses from the 11pirits of my children, 
made in Auburn, N. Y., the same re
si)onses were made in our office; indi
cating not only their presence, but their 
knowledge and npprobation of what was 
communicated in the above letter. Mr. 
Wm. J. Stewart ~as present wh~ I open
ed the letter, 1md heard the reaponses to 
which reference is here made.-En.] 

WrlUen for the Spiritual PhUoeopber, 

CO.lllllltTl'fICATIOl'f, 

Mr Dua Sul'fDi:ar..um,-1 rejoice to 
to J1ear the " glad tidings" which you 
impart, that the "Heavenly Hosts" have 
made their advent at your home. God 
be praised K>r every such manifestation ! 
It is giving us tangible, demonstrative 
evidence of the existence of the "Supe
rior Country," to which we shall all, in 
due time, emigrate " beyond the setting 
of this tiresome sun." "Hosanna, Ho
sanna to the Highest ! " 

Auel why should not we be able to sec 
the beauty, harmony, and comprehtn6ive
.nt.11 of the Spiritual Philoeophy ? I 
am inclined to think that were the labor, 
money and talent, expended for the dis
semination of the principles of this Phi
losophy, that are now bestowed upon the 
Anti-SlaTery movement, the reign of 
slave~ well as all other evils, would 
be nearer 11n end than they now are. 
Anti-Slavery ia good, proper and legiti
mate, but it is only one em•r that bas got 
to be uprooted. Mankind, now, have 
but vague, unaeuled, shadowy notions of 
the existence of n spiritual world, 11nd 
the immortality of their own being. Their 
belief is traditional, indefinite. And now 
that a new form of evidence is presented, 
now th11t facts and circumstances the 
most conclusive are given, one would 
think that they might hail them "with joy, 
and at once set about extending the in
telligence nnd testimony received frotn 
the spia·it land. But Oh, how indifferent, 
how stupid, how besotted are the vnst 
multitudes of the eanb ! This life of a 
moment absorbs, engrosses all their 
thoughts ; and, consequeutly, freer and 
higher communications from the spiril 
country are kept back, for the grossue• 
and earthine88 of men so affects the at· 
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ruosphere aa to render it morP diffi<."ult · !'Orne rulCl! by whi<."h I mi2bt m11ke f'Xpc- : tack, ll.lld when dl'l\i!lic medicines ha. 
fOr sririt!! to communicate, espC<."ially rimeots upon m:n1eh: that mi~ht be of sub<lnl"d the sc\·erest pert of the i12'fl.a.=:a. 

!!Otoe sen·ice to science; but I quickly ' rnatory action. In both c-, how - e 
d1<...se from the highP-st sphert>tl. The : saw, thnt in the exciten1P.nt of a fo\·er, I they 11iceecd«I ia the application oC .ID&ii!

lllQre ll)fm bclic\·e in these manife.>tatious, : snch a cour,;;e urnst he hazirdou~ Yet. 1 tanl 10 my side, which always prodOCti 
and long to hold communion with the • u these Yisions werenn-numerous,and 1 extreme irritation in my system. I ttlo':iit 

l . .__a..:.,__ th d 1 I did peciorm a few expenme11111, I veo- 'i morphine only ooce or twice, but th mi 
beaTilfl Y m....., ...... ta, e 8?°oer an , tore to girn you the detail!', wirh the re- it rather incmued the tendency IO tt-
more fieely can they commumrate. We : qu~t that you would furnish the p11iloso- I ballucioatioos. Opium was not ~ 
shall theft be more aece!lllible, more ap- j phy of the subject ; . if.. indP.ed, the facts ted io n!1Y of its. forms, except occ icr-

pl"OllCbable • bat, as friend Steams ays, : are numerous and dll!lbnct enough to lead allv as tt cxrsts m Do"er'" powders- 1 ' - i you back to treneral princivles; and I Tile' first peculi:iriry in the l'ltate o£ ~ 
"Among reformera at the preaent day• · seize the earl~ moment io which I am vision that I noticed, WL'I precisely Dr 
theft are but few spiritnally-minckd able to dictatr. a letter, to rtL'lkt! out the Mme 811 that obeerved in my former JSici:
ruen." Thia is too true! They are ~n- , description, afl I find the~ l!ICenes are I nt'5S, ,·jz.. a disposition to connec"t A-· 1 

rail mint" rthl' : rapidly tlecin' froro my .nemocy. nlO!ll evefY i~1larobject,oo whic-h m; 
e y, too co ive. too ea y, too I "It wiU probably Le nn important pre- eye rested. into a delineatio11 of the hlr · 
aeosuoos. There are llOme bnppy ex- : liminarv to lllate, that during my sick-1 man co1mteoance. Thia effect of c:ocinr 

ceptioWJ " ·bich I need not name. ! ness, my mind bas been apparently free cea...~·l as "?°n as tl1e ey~ ~·~ &.but. 
But tJie world is tending to hannonv ' from aov tendency to '™:ntal derange- I and ·~ was mcreue~ hy the md1~ . 

• • • ' 1 ment. Except for a short urne at \he out- I of objects. Tl-, a phrenol~ical bo;;rit. 
. and on the dL'ltant hill-tops we rtlllY Pee ~ set, J hue felt scarcely a pain in my about as large as life, stood upon a cup-
the irolden light of a better day ! Let i !-d•. and a d~ of ~leamess has e~- I board before me, as m~ch as eijdlt ke · 
us labor rhen, fOr rhat which "endureth 1 1.sted 10 my numl, certainly 1111 great a.am from the floor. A wlntc flannel @'OW!I I 

' health, althou~h incapable of continued havin~ beeo thrown over the foot bed-
1 

unto everluting loo.'' 11pplir.ation, from bodily WP.akness. When post. between me and the cupboard. tbe 
Thine, Ever, the phenomellll under consideration he- whole wa11 <'..onverted, ia the ev~niog. iD1e1 I 

MrLO A. Tt.W!'ISUD. j?aD to occur, I.looked at them wilh as n beautifiil bust, of cok19831 height, --irh 
~ much curiosity anclailmness,uifl were the folrts of the drapery arranged a;; 

-~- Brig61on, Po., Sept. 2'l, I8.50. no imlitferent l!j>e<"tator. ;mtcefully as if done bv the ehiBel of" C• 
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!"!!!'!"!!!'!"!~~~!!'!"!!!'!"!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'! ! I judge it important a.190 to state 11 nova. The ouly wanl of proportioft 1 

P8 Y CH 0 LOGY. ·1 few focts rc11pectiug the principal ecenes appeared in the too 8111all aize oi the 
=============== through wbicb I ba\·e pused cluriotr a h!"ac-1. 

PRE81DE!l'T HITCHCOCK. I few months 11."l!!t ; for, if I mislake not, The most perfect examples or the ..-i-
The followin" account of a DIO!ll re- thf'v have fom1ed tl1P, principal materi11ls 11ion &lu1t 6onted befOl'e me, I can hardly 

markabl 0 f tal b 11 • • out of which fancy bu construl'ted those douht should be referred to genuine 
e case 0 men a ucmauon very structures with 'lthieh she boA filled dreams, in whir.h waking consciOUSDesf' 

was originally published in the New my mind. During our long winter \'Rea- Wllfll more or less entirely gone. _.\od 
Englander, for April, 1812, and is from tioo, most of my time was occupied io had they been con&ned to such a sblfe., Ir 
the pen of an orthodox clergyman of con-. delivering lectures on scientific 1mbjects, sboulcl not trouble you with ,.rJr further 

before large rui..~mblics, in sevenll o( our dc..~rivtio11& But they occurred in every 
siderable distinction, not merely among cities nnd larger towus.· They were the state, up to the fullest aud most wakeful 
his eeot, but all!O in the literary world. m"!<t delightful auditories that I ever nd- con.<1Cim1SOcss, in which there CQUld haTI! 
And, as the account is of him9elr, it will dre•st>1l. During thei!e lectures, I was been nothing like what we call Bleep : 
Probably be read with interest, es""''ially constantly tnn·elling from place to place, in<leeil, I strove in vain to excite the le8St 

··-· chietlv on r:iilro:ids lllld in l!teamboats, tendencv to sleep. 
at the pre8ent hlllP- It is not improbable and ilong th~ most crowded thorough- In 1eiant to my dreams, those whkb 
but that the state of Pro£ Hitchcock'" fares in the land ; and this too at all occUJTed in the early part of the D~•t 

l1onrs of the day and the night. J\ly imn- were of a much duller aod grosser kiud 
~in:ition, therefore, could not but be tbnn those which closed my slumbers 
deeply impressed with the Idea of rapid usnnlly 11bout the dawning of the day. 
motion, and of e\'ery pince tet•min~ with The two Jtrent elements of these dream11 
inlwhitauts. Nor ought it to be forgot- were motion and crowded ml\8fle8 of peo
te11, that in tran•lliug 11early one tl1ou- pie, most of whom were also in motior~ , 
sand miles in this m:inuer, I met witl1 no They seemed apparently to interfere with I 
serious :1<."ci1le11t, to fill the mind with one another, and yet no actual ioterfer- I 
images of terror. It should be stated, euce occurred. I seemed &e join one o( 1 

too, that the subjecl on which I lectured the moving mnS!!f'S, nod though the area ) 
most frequently was, the wonders of sci- around me was nil rovered with human 
ence compared with the wonders of ro- beings, or bloelted up by rocks, trees ~nd 
mance, and that I gathered toi.'etber, in mountains, yet no actual obstrucnon 
this production, the most spfP,uclid facts seemPtl ev•'r t$ be io my wny; but with 
whi<'h modem science conld furnish. lo a quiet and delij?htlul motion, and with 
one of my drawings, too, I ellhibited the no janiog collision, I -med to be 
famous fossil lguaoodon of England, not brought to the &pol to which I was de9-
les:< thnn 70 foet long, as well as other tined. Yet I ne\'cr could see exactly bow 
extinrt mon:<ters. I moved ; nor did I ever get sight of a 

nervous ~yi!ltem was such, at the time 
here referred to, that be w1111 more than 
commonly llUl!lceptible, to inftueuccs from 
tlie spirit world ;-

Doring a fen•r with which I was ,·i
llited three years ngo, f CX!>erienced SOllle I 

siniruJar illuRions, connected probably 
with a peculiar state of the optic nerve. 
I gave a 11hort account of thet1e in a ser
mon soon nfter io the College Chapel, 
nnd published in my " Wreath for the 
Tomb." Withiu the last fonoight, it has 
pleaserl Pro\'iJence to prostrate me again 
with the same disease, viz., a fever con
nected with acute inflammatory action io 
tl1e intel'C09tal muecles. The same (fe
cnlinr impre.isionaconoected with vision, 
occurred at an e:irly stage of my dise:ise, 
and have been carried so mncli farther 
than before, ll8 to lead me to address ,·on 
at this time. You are well aware, ihnt 
my time is chiefty de\•oted to physic.al 
science, and that I make uo pretensions 
to ekill iu psychology. When these hal
luc:.iuation.s, therefore, commenced, and I 
saw that tl1ey \Vere becoming interesting, 
I resolved, from the high res11ect I enter
tained for vour attainments in mental 
science, to ask you to furnish me with 

You will see, therefore, from these steamboat, a rail car, a carriage, or, er· 
statements, that my imagination, during cept in one or two inslances, of a honie, 
the winter, ha;: been not only mogt ac- nnd sc:ircely saw auy 1\·ater, and yet, the 
tively, hut most llJ[reeably exercised. splendid l11ndl.IC'11pes frequently presented 
N:iy, :it no rime had it been moreexened hefore me appeared to be situated upon 
tlm11 during 11 few days previous to my the coast. Ju no ca.'le but oace do I re
sickness, brought on probably in a great collect to have parted from terra firmu. 
measure by the o\·er excitement of those In this case, a party of us in a. ~rouc:'1e 
davs. eeemed to come in sudden proximity with 

'fhcse ,·isions did not cowmenr-.e in tl1e a barouche of ladies dre&JBd in white, 
presc11t, :iuy more thnu in my former whom I understood to be from Saturn, 
sickness, until several da~·s after the at- and my impn>.ssion is thnt we met l90me-
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here near the orbit of Jupiter. Jn mak
g our mutual aaJ.am we came near over
minit our barouches, and the alarm of 
eing the ladies from the distant planet, 
ho were very large, about being tossed 
to our vehicle, awokened me. I ought 
··oofess th11t on the afternoon previous 
that nil!'ht, I had been persuaded to 

> what I nad not done for ten or twelve 
?ars, viz., to take a cup of weak black 
a ; and I presume that had I taken only 
·ater, as usual, imagination . could not 
sve got me further off than the orbit of 
1e moon. 
I have been surprised at the pleo&'lnt
ea of nearly all the imn~ thot pns1'erl 
efore me, and the absence of nlmost 
very thing disgusting. It is tme thut 
uring the early port of the night they 
rere often ntthercoonie; such 11ights for 
1stanees as a mon oflen sees as he poss-
s along the outer ports of a cny when 
1e tide is out, and dirty timber, old 
ulb, and often dirty soilors mny be 
een. Still it did not revolt the feelings 
1erely to plUlll in my strange vehicle 
long such places, when in the next mo
nent elegant houses, columns and tem-
1les, with reeks, trees and mountnins in 
he di11tonce, appeared. Io one iostnnce 
he phy11ician hod administered ossafmti
la, in order to put a Rtop to these flights 
>ftimcy, and I went to sleep in the ex
>eetation that if my visions occurrerl, 
.hey must he of a dh1g11sting kind. But 
nsten1t of this, 1 fancied myRelf in some 
>rientlll land, (probably froru the known 
>rigin of the drug,) in a sunny day, on 
the 11hores of on indented bay, reposini;
~pon a 110fa as in feeble health, while nil 
ll'Ouod there stoo. I iu res1>4'Ctful silence, 
many well dresserl in Turkish · costume, 
111 well as eome Frank", and ot a little 
distance I Sll'W' the French servant of 
some man of distinction coming to me 
with a mel!Sllge, "ho proverl, however, 
to be Mrs. H. with a :::up of medicine, 
and all my oriental magnificence vanish-
ed. . 

hell which rang a fe\V moments before; 
I answered, No. My impression is, that 
the first view of the coral was in a dreom, 
and that upon retuming consciousness, I 
was endeavoring to examine it in u man
ner to be more particularly described 
hereafler. 

As I awaked, I was looking rlowu a 
large valley where Wll!I an immense 
quarry of lime-stone. I kept my eyelids 
closed afler coneciousness returned, in 
order to look at it farther. I eaw thnt 
the litrnta were made up of altematiog 
layers of white and dark color. On open
ing my eyes there lay before me a piece 
of bed-ticking, which appeared like the 
alternating beds of lime-11tone in mina
ture. 

I awoke one morning in the midst of 
most wild and magnificent scenery.
The mon1iog sun had just risen upon it 
and the Ehadows of the mountnin peaks 
were i11tem1ingled with bright streams 
of light, and the graceful curling of the 
fog up the mountain sides produced one 
of the grnndest panoramns that I ever 
witne89Crl. After consciollllness had re
turned, I tried to retain the image that 1 
might re-exomine it. I succeeded better 
than usunl, especially in getting a full 
view of one oftbe jtrnndest mountains the 
imoginotion could conceive. It rose in 
solemn majesty from a deep valle1; the, 
fog still lingered about it~ summit, and 
its aspect was darker than the mountnins 
around. As I gazed upon its steru and 
awful front, I could not but fed that I 
was looking upon Sinni. 

Jn order to render the remaining coses 
more intelligible, I ruust make some pre
Ii minary 11tnte111ents. 

At that stage of my complnint, when 
irregular objects began to assume regular 
forms upon the retinn, I noticed that 
both by day ond by night the images 
which surrounding objects made upon 
tl1e eye, remained for a considerable 
time after closing the eyelid. Presently 
l pereeived. that those imageti began to 
change their figures into objects and 
scenes as unlike the originnl os possible. 
This was especially the case when I di
rected the attention of the mind to the 
light that seemed directly before me. So 
long as the mind cuncentnued its atten
tion upon the objects, the changes welll 
on ; and I knll\v not but I might have fol
lowed the succession of imnges for hours, 
had I d11red to do it. From the particu
lar image before me, I could form no 
idea of that which would succeecl And 
yet one acene would gmduate into ano
ther in the easiest and m08t natural mnn
ner. 

I had fallen into a slumber more deep 
than any duriog the severer part ot my 
sickness. Mrs. IL made slight efforts to 
awaken me. She alt!O applied a sponge 
to my parched month. The first thing I 
was conecious or, was a sudden commo
tion extending through all nature around 
me, which produced a crv, "the greatest 
dilcotia:rl of the age!' It seemed as if all 
ooture bad been bound logether immov
ably, and the rliscovery con11isted in a 
tluid which loosed her bands. It \VllB 

the water applied to my mouth which 
guve a 8tart to the wheels in my system, 
which had almost stopped ; ond this gnve 
the iden of nature bemg bound together. 

But I doubt whether euch cases have 
in them anything of peculiar interest. 1 
therefore proceed to other detilils. In the 
foll1>wing cases tile dreaming stata ap
pears to have entered into the waking · 
Ir.ate. 

I soon found that after my eyes were 
clOBed, the more entirely the external 
light was excluded, the more distinct 
would be the images, and .the more rnpid 
the changes of scene. Hence I nBUally 
placerl my hand or a handkerchief over 
my eyes. If question• were put to me 

l'tlrs. H. brought me · 11ome medicine ; 
my eyes were cl08ed, bot run1ing fre
quently in their sockets, and my head 
also was movin~. At length 1 opened 
my eyes and 111HI, " I hnv" been trying to 
examine a centre table covered with co
ral, more beautiful than any I ever saw." 
She asked me if I bad heard the college 

while exan1illin~ the iJllages, it seemed to 
produce soane confU8ion, but simply by 
withdrawinic the attention. Rolling my 
eyeballs in their sockets did not increase 
the power of vision at all. 

I w1•ot about tho examination of these 
objects with as entire freedom from 
drowsiness, and with u perfect a com-

mand of all my poweno, as ever I pol" 
seBl!ed in my life. lo a few instances, 
after closing the eyes for some time, I 
began to fed slighdy drowsy, and this I 
thiuk rendered the vision more distinct. 
Withdrawing the attention from the ob
ject would usually end the illusion, even 
though the eyes continued shut; but 
sometimes, especially at night, it would 
continue as long lt8 the eyes were closed. 
Ao examination of these images produced 
no more fatigue than it would to look 
over a collection of pictures in a gnllery, 
probably not as much. 

The chief agent in producing the 
changes of objects before my mind, ap
peared to be mtemal motion amon!f the 
particles. The figures, say of the 1~per 
hangings of the wall, or of the JandsrBpe 
abivad, us11ally at first become smaller, 
until the surface appeared gn1Dulated, 
very much like what I have frequently 
seen upon the screen of the solar micros
cope, when a menstruum was in the fo
cus, containing a salt which was just be
ginning to crystalize, The next step in 
the process was usually a rising of the 
particles and rolling round an axis, just 
as I have seen a whirlwind raise the dust 
and leaves, and sweep tile whole, while 
thus revolving, along the BUrface ; or 
sometimes the whole body before me 
would pass away in a continuous current, 
and anotller succeerl. After these mo
tions, objects would usually be~u to as
sume more regular forms, and there come 
before me mountaine and valleys, temples 
and cities, and human beings. . They . 
were almost aJwnys, however, in motion, 
scarcely lingering long enough for me to 
get a distinct conception of them, espe
cially, as in almoet ull cases, the light 
seemed more like that of twilight than 
like that of mid-day. 1''requeotly, vast 
rocks end even huge mountainR came 
moving towards me, and I seemed to pass 
under them. They came apparently 
within a few inches of my eyes; ond hod 
I believed them real, I should have trem
bled ns I saw myself about to be grounrl 
to powder. Dut so perfectly conscious 
was I of the illusion, that it merely amus
ed me to see them apj>roachinr, because 
I loved to - bow, by their curious con
volutions, they would pus me unharmed. 
Sometimes the rolling wgether of these 
vast musses of rocks, exactly resemblad 
that which we witne88 among the clouds 
when o thunder-storm is ri.eing, and con
trary winds are curling tile vapor in every 
rlirection. 

Though such was the usual mode in 
which a cha.nge of images was effected 
yet sometimes the change took place with 
out any vi11ilile intestine motion among 
the 1>articles, and no le88 perfectly. 

The only thing appronebing the appa
rent motions aboye described, which 1 
witn~ssed with my eyes open, woe this: 
fn the evening the ceiling of tile room 
11ometimes nppeared · na if numerous 
threads of white silk were suspended at 
various poin~ and hung in festoons; ap
pearing indeed exactly a11 if numerous 
~obwebs bung in tile usual manner from 
the ceiling, nnd were strongly illuminat
ed. There waa, however, among them 
no apparent motion. 

.The next cue Wll8 reoorded immedi. 
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ately after the imagee harl p11811ed through 
my mind. 

I closed my eyes after looking a mo
ment steadily upon the paper hangings 
on one Bide of my room, which had on 
them numerous small S(J'ltS and figures 
of a reddish or buff color. As they be· 
gan to change their upect, I accidentally 
rubbed my bead, when the changes be· 
came more rapid. The experiments 
lately detailed in the newspapers, in 
which particular phrenological organs 
were metimerized and rubbed, recurred 
to my mind, and I immediately ni!Jbed my 
bend in the region where I supposed the 
organs of benevolence lie; although I 
confe1111 I know too little of phrenology 
to fix upon the precise spoL Immedi
ately the surface before me nssumed the 
appearance of a piece of sole leather; 
which soon enlarged, so a11 . to cover an 
acre or two, swelling up into 11umerous 
little hillock11, aud appearing jns~ like an 
Indian corn field in the spring, with 
cracks runuing among the hillocks. On 
one side- of the field were shelves, on 
which great numbers of these little hil
locks were placed, appearing in fact, as 
did the whole fiel1l, to be loavet1 of well
baked bread. I waited to see what the 
organ of benevolen~e would do with this 
large supply of the stnff of life, when I 
found myself on one of the poorest 1md 
most dreary parts of the coast of New 
England ; which I will not name, because 
l am not sure that I recognized iL 
Whether the bread wu to be di11tributccl 
at this place, or eome other, l clid not 
11ee, as some one entered the room and 
withdrew my attention. 

What a striking proof was here of the 
truth of phrenology and me11merism ! 
Just about as good, it seems to me, as 
the following statement is of the meta
morphic theory in geology. Jn one in
stance, as a huge ma88 of rock was 
brought near me, a most distinct petri
faction of the heads of two large reptiles 
appeared, that seemed to have perished 
in combat, the tusks of one being inter
locked with those of the • other. As I 
looked upon the curious specimen, a 
change came over it; the rock slowly 
melted down, und in a short time, the 
organic relics had disappeared, and a 
roe~ like fine granittJ or gnei~s, nlone re
mamed. Now I suppose in this cose. ll8 

well as in the phrenological one ju11t de
scribed, imagination made use of such 
m!'teriuls as she found existing in the 
mmd; and had I known nothing of the 
mesmeric-phrenological experiments de
tailed in the newspapers, nor of the me
~u:iorphic theory in geology, the above 
v1s1011s would never hove existed. 

.You will 01>;9erve in the concluding de
tails above given, the images become 
more.and more dull. Jn titct, I scarcely 
expenenced any fit.rther vision• of this 
kiud atier 'fhul'l!day 11ight; and 11oon all 
powt!~ to produce them was gone. The 
q.uest1on, however, often r.ame np in my 
s1c~ne88, whether any one desirous of 
trymg experiments of this sort might not 
acquire the power. Let him first yield 
to the opet"lltion of rather powerful med
icines; then let him remain two or three 
dny1 without coting; then let him apply 
irritating applications to his surface, and 

if need be take opium or morphine. I 
did almost heliern that he would i;uccet!d, 
but I sus1iect th11t without the unknown 
something, called jtrJer, be woulcl torment 
him11elf without reward. 

I h11ve written this letter while yet in 
eo feeble a state that I dare not make 
inuch mental effort, and therefore you 
will find the style slovenly, though I hope 
intelligible. Whether yon cnn make any 
use of the facts in your favorite science, 
or explain them by the rules of meutal 
philosophy, I leave for yon to decide. 

EDWARD HtTCllCOCJ(. 
Amherst, Feb. 10, 1842. 

PNEUl\IATOLOGY. 
From the l'ro•idence 1'061. 

.ill 11¥TERVIE'\V WITH SPIRITS. 

[The follow;ng communication, it will 
be nuticecl, nppeurs in the Post qJJU:iaJly, 
our own paper having heen selected over 
the Journal, which clnimcd to be tLe· or
gan of the Scituate spirits, and over the 
Mirror also, and especially, w:1ich is edit
ed hy n gentleman who haH horl frequent 
communicntions with the spirit world. 
The secret of this will perbnps be inter
red to be, that the writer of this commu
nication is a sis•er of the editor of the 
Post, and .hnt the mppings which indi
cated the poper in which it should he 
published, clnimed to proceed from his 
deceased father. Had this not been the 
ca11e, however, we deem it proper to lllly, 
the communication would not have heea1 
rejected. Any tolerolJly attested facts, 
touching the revel11tioQ11 which spirits are 
believed by many persons to be makiug 
to the inhabitants of enrth; we have no 
inclination to suppress or ridicule. \Ve 
are willing to devote as much space to 
them, at least, ns will keep our readers 
advised of the progress mncle in the 
matter .of communication between the 
two worlds. 

Of the article below it is unneceS8Bry 
to say more thrm that it was believed by 
us to be a plain nurrutive of facts. Of 
com se we do not know whether the re
sponses came from the invisible world, 
nor cloes the writer claim to decide the 
question, though she undoubtedly believes 
that they did. Let tl1osc who deny that 
this could be possible, dispute with tho111:1 
who hove had the menus of inveiiligating 
the matter- not with us, who know lit
tle or nothing about it.] 

PrwUJ~n«, R. I. Oct. 7, 1850. 
Em TOR or TBE PosT: - For reruoons 

that will eppenr in the course of this 
communication, I trausmit for puhlicntion 
in the PoST, some account of what was 
to me a very interesting interview with 
an iuhobitont of t11e spirit world I need 
not BDy to you, though it may be proper 
to say to your nmders, that but for th" 
ren.sons referred to, I should uot have 
offered the facts here stated to the pub
lic, much ICtis to have subscribed to them 
my own humble name. 

I will premise my brief narmtive by 
saying, that up to the time of the iuter
view given below, I had no opportunity 
of convincing myself of the truth or falsi· 
ty of what had been !lllid of recent com
munications with tl1e Mpirit world by 

tl1011e who profet1sed to believe in ti..-. 
reality; and I wns not, tborelorf".., a '-"" 
liever in "the rapping& " a.s P~" 
ing from any suvcrh11man or uoean',._. 
eource. I went on l\fonday, of last •~a. 
to the house of La Roy Suuderlanri. i: 
Charlestown, l\fa1111., not, particularl~ ;; 
gratify my curiOl!ity, (though J had bee 
told that responses from the spirit 11'°vr:: 
bad been received there,) uor to ion:.a• 
·gate phenom!>na which l did not undff
stand, nor to confirm a belief whicli l 
bad entered upon without sufficient a 
amination - but as a fri :nd of Mr. S.,.,. 
derland's family, and to visit thoee wil! 
whom I hnd been ou intimllle lerrm ·• 
acqnaintnnce and social relation· hip N
scveral years. On Tuosday eveninf?. toe<
eral members of the family of .31r. ~
(including a married daughter, wlao Li 
accounted the "medium" tlarougb wLitr. 
spiritual manifestations are made,) m .. 
or two invited friends and myself, seareJ 
ourselves nnmud a table in his pal"M. 
The usual question if any spirit \1nl; 

J>resent, was answered in the affinua!'fc. 1 

to !\Ir. Sunderland, atul after a brief <'Olt· 

verSHtion with one of his departed frien~ 
he inquired if any friP.nd or ~uacJiau 
spirit of myself was present. Che an- 1 

swer was ngoin in the affirmative, by tli;; 
usnul nipping upon the table. I tliec 
inquired who the spirit was - uamin,1: 
eeveral deceased friends, and waiting for I 
a response, after pronouncing the name 
of each. No answer WR& given, till I 
named my futher, when the rapping wa,; 
heard. I then asked if my father woulJ I 
communicate with me, and the nnswer 
WliS Y Ct!. 

I osked, is my faiher happy ? 
"Yes.•· 
I>oes he love me 11s when on earth? 
"Yes." 
I then asked, have you any communi

cation to mnke to me ? and he again an
swered, "Yes." 

I asked if 1.sbonltt communicate what 
I received from him to my mother, and 
be 1111swered, "Yes." . 

I then asked if he would dictate to me 
a meP88ge to my mother. He answered 
affirmatively, and called for the alphabet, 
when the following wos spelt out in the 
nsual manner: - " Tell hu I am linm. 
SM will aoon come hot." He then stated 
in reply to questions, that be loved my 
mother, and would be with her 1111d dis
pel her fears in death, and introduce her 
to the spirit·world. 

I asked if he would 8tllte what was my 
agent the time of his death. The answer 
was .rirtun yuu1, which Wll8 correct. I 
asked if be would state his own age at 
the time of hia death, and the answer 
was forty-aeven yean. l a111 not able IO 
It.ate whether thiiJ was correct or noL 

Allow me to st11te here in explana1io11 
of what follows, thnt my oldest brot!Jer, 
Luther, left home some twenty.one years 
ago as u common sailor, that be left the 
vel!ISel in which he 88iled, in oue of tl1e 
West India Islands, and that from thar 
time, none of my fnn ,ily hove receind 
any certain information re~pectiug him. 
Au acquaintance afterwards stated, 111 

we learned inclirectly, that he bad seen 
him at M11rseilles, and thot he wns 2d 
officer of a ve88el then oouod up the 

I • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ! 
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Straits. I asked, is my brother Luther 
in the spirit laud ? "Yes." 

Is he happy ? " Yes.'' 
Is he present with you? "No." 
Can you tell me how mnny years he 

has been in the spirit world~ " Yes." 
The answer wu then given - eigALun. 

I then asked, where did he die ? The 
alphabet was called for. nnd · the spirit 
spelled "GENOA." Some one asked, 
"Genoa in Italy?" "Yes." 

How long wu he sick? Was he sick 
weeks? "No.'' Daya? "No.'' How 
many honrs? "Eighken." It was then 
asked, did he die of a common fever ?
"No." Ofyellowfever? "No." Of 
consumption? "No." Of any common 
diaeaee~ "No.'' Ofsmnllpox? "No.'' 

Of Cholera? " Yes." 
How mnny 8<1ns have you in the spirit 

land ? " Three." Correct, if my bro
ther Luther is not livin~. 

How rmmy are now hving? " Three." 
Correct. 

l low many daughters ? "Two." Correct. 
Are Kil my deceased brothers hap11y? 

"Yes." . 
Mr. Sunderland then asked the spirit 

of my father if it gnve him pleasure to 
know that I, his daughter, bad renounced 
creeJs and was breaking the shackles of 
tbP.o)oe:y that had bound her ? Answer, 
"Ye&" 

I then asked if I wu doing right? 
A11Hwer " Yes." 
I then inquired of the spirit ifit had ever 

manifested itl!elf to my younitelt broth
er, and wu answered in affirmative.
It informed me that it had touched him, 
and that it would manifest itself to him 
hereafter, and admonish and 888ist him. 
It filao promised to manifust itself to me 
after my return home. l then asked my 
father to give me the first letter in the 
name of the town in which his youngest 
son resided. The answer was, " P." 
which is correct. 

The spirit then requeBted, in answer 
to questions-a portion of them by Mr. 
Sunderland-that I should give the par
ticulars of this interview to the public 
through the newspaper press, in Provi
dence. Mr. Sunderland rem11rlC1ld that 
he wa11 acquainted with th~ editor of the 
Mirror, in Providence, and the question 
was uked if that medium should be se
lected; There was no response, but the 
alphabet Wll8 callad for, and the spirit 
spelled out Tu PosT. I then asked if it 
would be admitted into the Poet ; and 
the answer was " Yes.,,. 

All these answers were given in the 
presence of at least eight persons. Other 
questions were uked of other spirits by 
the persons present-4!0me of them test 
questionS.-nd were uniformly answered 
correctly. 1 may say that the correet-
11est1 of the answers giv"n to me in seve
ral Cft8e8 was known to no one present 
besides myself, until acknowledged by 
me in their presence. I ought alao to 
11ay that Genoa was never suggested to 
me, and never entered my mind as the 
place where my brother bad died, until 
the name was spelled out by what pur
ported to be the spirit o(my father. 

I witoeued otl1t1r phenomena while at 
Mr. Sunderland'l-88 the moving of a 
table, which no person was touching, 

the prod 1ction of musical sounds from a 
violin, &c. 1 am not con~erned with 
these; and indeed they are nothing new 
in the history of these manifestntions. 

I presume the oft-repeated questions, 
Were not these rappings produced by 
some per11<1n present? will be asked by 
those who read this comnmnication. I 
can only say that no person present be
sides myself could have known the cor. 
rect answers to Mveral of the queations 
propounded, and that no person . present 
when these answers were given, touched 
the table from which they seemed to 
emanate. I freely admit, ·however, that 
I was not looking for deception in a 
family which I bad known twelve years, 
and no member of which had ever yet, 
to my knowledge, attempted to deceive 
myself or _any one else. 

ELAIZBETR P. JouNSON. 

•It mu11t not be supposed that any 
feeling of dislike was manifested by the 
spirit, to the Providence Minor, or to 
Mr. Capron, ita editor-nothing of the 
kind. But, iu the preference given to the 
Poat, we distinctly pemeiv' the aft:Bction 
of the Father for a beloved child, merely. 

The spirits have often admitted their 
knowledge of Mr. Capron, to me, and 
their juat appreciation for what he bu 
done, and is still doing for their cause.
Ed. SpWVIJI Philoiophtr. 

From the New Bann Journal. 
THE llTIU.TPOIU> .XYllTll:JlY. 

So many "ishes have been expressed 
that I should give a fuller statement than 
Wiii made in a joint communication from 
my clerical friends and myself in your 
paper of the 25th, of the mysterious phe
nomena that came under our observation 
during a recent visit to Stratford, that in 
i'pite of the cry of "humbug and collu.
mn," words that come more gracefully 
from the mouth of a fool than from the 
lips of the philosopher, I am induced to 
present the following Jada. To aome of 
these we ourselves were witnesses. For 
others, we have the teatimony of gentle
men on whose authority the fullest reli
ance may be placed, and whose veracity 
we should no sooner question, than we 
should doubt the evidence of our own 
senses. 

The first circumstftnce, I state on the 
evidence of Dr. Phelps himselr, a gen
tleman whose age, and indepondence, 
and relation to aociety and the church, 
place him far above suspicion. Just be
fore our arrival at his beautiful residence, 
the Dr. had been writing at a table, and 
had turned from it a moment for some 
purpoee. On resuming 11is position to 
write again, he found upon the table a 
half sheet of paper which he had juat 

left untouched and unsoile<l, covered 
with a strange looking specimen of chi
rography, and the ink still wet. He was 
the only occupant of that room, and how 
the writing could have been placed there 
in the brief space of tirne his hack was 
turned, is unaccountable. This is but 
one instance in a dozen of similar char
acter. Anicles of every kind were thrown 
about the room in admirable confusion, 
and from positions which forbid the sup
position that they were thrown by any 
member of Lis fhmily-and the suppo
sition that they could have been thrown 
hy any one r.oncealed in some unseen 
comer, involves more difficulty than to 
believe all this the result of superhuman 
agency.-Fifty-six articles were at one 
time picked up, wliich had been hurled 
at some devoted head, and one of them 
a bril'khat which was seen to start from 
the surface of a large mirror, and come 
violently to the ftoor. Letters were seen 
to drop from the ceiling, and vegetable 
substances covered with hieroglyphics to 
emerge from the very figures upon the 
carpet to which the eye was at the mo
ment directed. Valuable manuscripts, 
wLich were entire 011 the morning of our 
arrival, and which contained the records 
of all the strange occurrences of the last 
six months, were found destroyed, and 
our first intimation of the nnwelconie · 
fact came from the " spirit " bimse1£ 
Since our return, I learn from one of the 
family, that other papers relating to these 
" spiritual communications," were found 
in a drawer on fire, and little besides 
their asbe8 left to prove their previous 
exilltence. 

While we were there, the contents of 
the pantry were emptied into the kitchen, 
and bags of salt, tin ware, and heavier 
culinary articles were thrown in a pro
miscuous heap upon the ftoor with a 
loud and startling noise. Loaves of de
licious cake were scattered about the 
house, and articles of clothing removed 
from closets and drawers in spite ofbolta 
and locks, and found lying in unwonted 
places, and sometimes divested of their 
choicest ornaments. The large knocker 
of the outside door, would thunder its 
fearful tones throngh the loud·re8<1und
ing hall, unmindful of the vain 9\mt rigid 
scrutiny to which it was subjected by 
tho incredulous 11nd curious men, and 
continue its unearthly " rappings" in 
spite of the molt abusive akepticism. 
Chairs would deliberately move acrotlT 
the room, unimpelled by any visible 
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88 SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER. 

agency. Heavy marble top tables would 
poise themselves upon two legs and then 
full with their cuntents to tlie floor, no 
human being within six feet of. them, 
lHissles of various kinds would seem to 
start from space and dash through costly 
panes of gla11& Silver spoons and forks 
would be doubled up in a moment like 
so much straw, and sometimes hurled at 
the head of the unconscious guest. 

Such are a few of the thou81lnd and 
one fantastic tricks of the " spirit" rogues 
of. this ill-futcd hou~ • tricks that out
rival the far-famed feats of :E'ast Indian 
jugglery. But I have one more to relate 
at another time, aud more marvellous 
still. I shall give them on the authority 
of one of tJ1e witneBBes, a person 
most favorably known iu this com
munity, ns combining all the excellences 
of the Christian, with the refinement 
and intelligence of the gentleman and, 
scholar. 

Now, ?t-Ie88rs. Editors, that these things 
are so, is proved by multitudes of wit-
11esses. But what do they mean, and 
how can they he accounted for ? No 
one who visits the house and remains 
long enough to witness one half ilic 
11trange occurrences of o single clay, will 
believe that this amiable family connive 
at, or for a moment sanction them. Be
sides the absence of any apparent moth·e 
for desiring so unenviable a notoriety, 
they are suffering, and most unjustly suf.. 
fcring, in reputation, feeling, person and 
property - subject to annoying visits 
from the idle and curious, losintr tl.e ser
vices of their domestics, and · seriously 
diminishing life's sweetest charm, their 
social and domestic happiness. Having 
enjoyed their elegant hospitality for near 
48 hours, we feel that we could do no 
less than to give our unl!Olicited testimo
ny to their cheerful courtesy and Chris
tion truthfulness, and expres11 our sincere 
ccnviction that the imputations under 
which they have suffered are ns ilnheral 
and unjust on the part of those who 
urge them, as they arc mortifying nnd 
painful to the unfortunate family who 
are made th~ victims. W. 

From the Ohlo Standard. 
THE RAPPING& FIFTY YEARS AGO. 

At there have been some things pub
lished in the Standard concerning the 
mysterious 1'.llppings or Rochester Spir
its, which, I . presume, have been rend 
with much interest by mauy of your 
l'8Qders, I thought it might not be im-

proper at this time to give a short account 
of 110me mysterious sounds which oc
curred near Fall River, M888., about fifty 
years ago. I will state the case 118 it 
has been handed down to me, which is 
in such a way that I have no more doubl 
of the truth of it than I hBYe of the 
Rochester rnppings. Tim facts are as 
follows: 

Two young women, or u they Wied to 

be coiled, girls, who worked for a living, 
were very fond of being together ; and 
as they lived at different houses, one 
would tal<e herworkand go to the house 
where the other wns at work so 8'J to he 
togetl1er. So wl;ien their days' work was 
done, they would spend tl1eir evenings 
in "cutting up," " trying tricks," "c.. 
and became very rude, so much so as to 
violate the principles of morality. 

So, one time they were at work where 
nn old Indy resided who oflen chided 
them for their miaconduet, and told them 
that smn'e judgment would come upon 
them unlC88 they behaved better. But 
the girls heeded not. So one evening 
they went to the gmve yard, and each 
one dug n r.od from the grave of a man 
who hud been recently buried, and took 
them to the house nnd 1:ommenced roast
ing them befor the fire, calling on the 
man to come forth from his grave, call
ing him sometimes by his name, and at 
others. hy the name " Old Blue Beard," 
so telling him to arise and come forth, 
&c. 

The old Indy's bed room was adjoin
ing the room where the girls were, 1111d 
their conduct so disturbed her that she 
could not sleep. So she crawled out of 
her bedroom \\indow, and roked with 
her finger nails on the outside of the 
room where the girls were, which so 
alarmed them that they ceased their play. 
The otd Indy crawled back in at the win
dow and went to bed, when she heard a 
sound similar to the one she had been 
making, only much louder, aud increased 
in loudness until, as she said, it appeared 
as if it would tear the boards from the 
side of the house. The girls were fright
ened into fits, the whole family were 
nlarmcd, the neighbors called in, nnd en-. 
deavored to find out the cause of the 
rapping on the side of the house, which 
was heard by all in the house ; but no 
one could nscertuin the cause. The girls 
became dt>lirious, in which state they 
continued :1ix months. The raking soon 
ceased, but was followed by a rapping 
or patting, which coul<l . be heard iu the 

room where the girls were, appeared to 

be under chaira where they sat or under 
the bed where they lay. Wherever they 
were, the 110unds were heard dtrec-tly 
under them, and sounded like some per
eon patting on the door with their hand& 
The girls were separated 8lld taken sev
eral miles apnrt; still the rapping n"a.9 

heard with each one. But tl1e caUde waa 
a mystery, and I suppoeeremains a mys
tery to this dny. Finally, the girls were 
brought together again, and. the prie:SU, 
ud membel'll of the dilfererat churches 
a!ll!CITlbled tOJ,,rcther at the house wheTe 
they were, nnd offered up prayers to the 
Father of all spirits, for the relief of I.he 
poor suffererB, and from that time the 
mysterious sounds hegan to grow weak
er, and at the eud of about six moot.ha 
were heard no more. T.he girls carne to 
their senses and were mn1Tied, rnnde re
spectable women and raised respectable 
families. 

Many other circumstnuces mi;-ht be 
mentioned - such as the girls being 
afra•d or the rappings and trying to get 
away from them by climbing up the side 
of the house, which they would do al
most with the agilit)' of a SCfuirrel, &c. 

But if any one del!ires any more infor
mation on the subject it can be hnd by ' 
calling on the widow Boom~r, who mis
ed one of said girl11, and who reaidea at 
or near Mnrietta, Washington county, 
Ohio. She was living there the last I 
heard of her, about a year ago. 

S. How-E. 
.8fkn8 Counly, &pt. 6, 1850. 

BLUl'ITNEss REPROVSD.-lt is saitl of 

tl1e Rev. Andrew Fuller, tba.t he could 
rarely be titithful without being seyere, 
and in giving reproof he waA oft~ be
trayed into an intemperate zeal. Being 
at a meeting of ministers, be undenook 
to COrreCt an erroneona opinion delivered 
by a brother, and he laid on his censures 
so heavily, that Dr. Ryland called out ve
hernently, "Brother Fuller, yo11 can 
never admonish a brother, but you must 
take up U: llledge-ha.nuner and . kuock his 
brains out." 

CuRIOSITfEs.-The rope, with which 
Jacob "lifted up his voice:" a few stitch
es taken by a tailor in a coat of paint ; a 
little perfume from the fiower of the ar
my ; a minute quantity of jelly, made 
from the current of the Miesiseippi; a 
few soaked logs from the drift ofa dis
course; and a thimble full of steel dust, 
supposed to have been made when Mac
beth "filed his mind." 
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In onr lu&, we noticed wqt is laid to 
have taken p*8 in Mr. Phelp'• family tbe 
first day o( the strange diao1rbancet. He 
had navei: once indulged the ~ht of any 
thing spiritual in what had occurred; u4, 
indeed, we believe not till the second or 
third day, did :Mr. Phelp• wholly abandon 
the 11uirpidon, that the whole _, the reash or 
some 111iacbin0114boya or nelgohbon. 

The aeooad day, March 11, the famDy 
were mnch surprised, on going into one of 
the chambers, to find the furnitlU'll atrewed 
about in utter confusion I The wub-a?aad. 
towels, &r., were moYed; and the clothing 
beforo refeft'ed to, wen atowed away in a 
t111nk, where it had nover been pat before. 
In a moment after noticing tltt:m in the 
trunk, they were soon under tho bed, where 
they had pMled, without Yi~ible hand1. 
Mn. l'. now became alarmed. The Dr. no
ticing ~r atate oi mind, said in a 9fern 
voice, " Bring the clothes ro me,-I will put 
them u:l1ert1 tMg will stay ! " He took the 
clothing into a closet, put them in a trunk. 
locied the cloect.door, and &lien looked both 
doora. lelldlnr to tho room where the cl0tet 
wu. Be was himself, the last who lel't the 
room, and no one went into tho elolet. but 
himaeif. On locking the three . doors, . ha 
put the key of each in bit pocllot. In leu . 
than fiCreen millalAll . af'ler locking tlleea. 
doors, 11nd when no hum11n being had been 
into tho room or the . closet, Dr. PhelJ18 
foun<l those very articles of clothing. which he 
had locked up in the trunk, lying on tAcjWor, 
in tM chamber ~ntrv ! I And, not till this 
momen& did the Dr. yield the notion tb11t 
some milt'hic-roua boys wore the authora of 
all he .bad 1een. He now .. ., ibinp dODe 
that.could not be done, eiUier by boy• or by 
men- things that conld not be accomplish~ 
ed by hamnn hands. Duriq the afte(GOqD 

of this day, an umbrella 'll"q& tbrowu, with· 
out human band1, twen1y·five feet. A bas· 
kct was thrown five or six feet. A bruah 
waa thrown so 811 to fall on the head of Mrs. 
Platts, a music teacher, \Tho happened to be 
prellent. She wu standing near tho flre, no 
one- near the piano, when a loud crash wu 
heard, as if eome di:>zen or its wire• bad befn 
btoken at once. The piAno was opened, aad 
a pieco of wood woiglling three pouuda wu 
fonad iwtide, partly in the atriQP. SeYeral 
small black 114ib ll'ere tbro'l!'D in varioua di· 

rectiona. 
1'owards night, the Dr. and bis lady rode 

down to Bridgeport; on returning, be fOCUld 
two large mirrors covered with she~ta (com· 
mon in Philadelphin, at time of funeroh) 

and a piece of black crape tied on tho ont· 
aide door handle. 

The next morning, March HI, when they 
a111embled for prayen, various articles were 
thrown abont, and -ome, at members of the 
family, by the aame my1terio111 power. 
Among them wu a tmall brus knob, a tin 
box; a key hh a lad· o• the bead, and a tea 
bell was tbPOWlldeWll die hack 1tail'I. .After 
breakfaat, on goiag up, 1tair1, a cloth wa.• 
found spread on the floor, on which were 
placed three eandleltiolll, th' highest in the 
middle; near them waa.pla~ a large quar· 
to bible, and . the wholo was covered with a 
ahcot. 

Dr. Phelps now began to feel the need of 
some witnesses to what was going on in his 
house, and, ir possible, some a1~i1tance in 
the investigation which he resolved to inali· 
tute (or the purpose of ascerroiuing tho 
canse of thoao wonderful de.-elopmcntl. Ac· 
cord!ngly, he intitcd the Rev. John Mitrh· 
ell, an orthodox clergyman, to spcod the 
day in hie family, (or this pnrp0te. Oo his 
arrival, various articles, such as koivcs. forks, 
spoons, block•, &c., were thrown about in 
dllrerent directions. · 

March 13. All pre11ent 1nw various ar
ticles moved about. They would rise, and 
describing a parobala,dcecend npon the floor 
At 4 P. 11. they countedforty·•iz different ar
ticle• tbiu bad.thlJS ~1111Q!Nd, withou& hu
m1m bands, aud, IOJDe of &bom having been 
moved a number of limes, it made theM 
movenumts for the day, o•er aoventy·five. 

March 14. Anoti.er cler&Jm~. Re-r. Mr. 
Weed, and Go-r. Hunt. WIU"9- rect11eeted to be 
present. Noiaea were hM.l"d, f'or the lint 
time, in the afternoon of this day. They 
were heard in the mid.die chamber, aad 
sounded u if 10me., 0110 we.e po1111ding on 
the tloor with. a hamrnor or au. .An old 
bran candlcetick W811 plaoed. by tb.i nnteen 
power; on the.11oor, and the _poqding -nd· 
ed. u if' under it; aud on . the approach oi 
one of the (amily, the candlestick wu lffD 

by all the compan7 to riJc, an<!, bei\t against 
tlae floor. The pounding was repeAted aomo 
fiye or six times, and closed with a wild 
scream, heard in different ports of the bonse. 
On examination, tlio candlestick referred to 
wu (onnd broken. 

A •mall iron pot, weighing IODle 14 Iba. 
was taken np by the mysterious power, and 
carried from tho cellar, through two open 
doors, a distance of 25 feet. and thrown 
down with such force, as to break it. A 
large tnmip wu tlarown from the garden, 
eight rode, ag11inat the window in the parlor. 
It had on it some of the characters published 
in the Spiritual Philosopher for Sept. 21, 
1850. A brick waa thrown down stairs, and 
nearly hit a member or the family, standinr 
at the foot. A 11at iron, a board, small 
blocks, knives and forks:, nail•, &c., were 

thrown about, amounting to sennty·flve, in 
all. Mr. Phelps had two very large pota• 
toes, In a chamber-closet, that had been sent 
hiin from a distance. This morning, while 
at breakfast, one of them was dropped, with· 
out hands, upon the table, wiLhin a few inch· 
ea or the Dr.'1 plate. It waa not visible till 
jnst aa it er.ruck the table ; and, the concns
slon from the fall showed, by tri:.I mode af· 
terwards, that it could uot l1&vo Cullen more 
than a (ew inches, before it reached the table. 

In the evening, the shovel, tongs, and the 
iron 11tantl on which they were placed, mov• 
ed, without human instrumentali1y, from the 
rorncr to the m iddhi of the parlor, and beet 
agailllt the floor, with great \-iolence. A 
largie dining table 11f solid mahogany, was 
11een to riee np two feel, or more, from the 
floor, and fall with such force 11• to shuke tl10 
holllf'. I, myself, saw the wamo table-moved 
back cuid forlA, \fltbout hands, for bull all 

our at a time; and once it was thus moved, 
(by the 1pirita1, as I believe), while we wero 
sittinr aronnJ it al breakfast. 

March lll.. 1'he mo,·e1uea1t1 began early. 
Variou marks were maJe on the <'8f>, pants, 
a11d haiidkercbief of the_ lad 1l years old, to 
whom I have lwfore referred, and which 
were. publi•hed in tho fourth number of the 
Spiril.ual l'biloaopher. 

( Tv be Gmtittlltti.) 

TJra Bru1TU.u Pmr.oson1~11. wu . ori
ginated in the Spirit World, and>ia oolld11ctcd 
under the direct 1upc"i1ion and advice of 
" oHI of Friends iu the first, second, thirtl, 

h, fif\h, eixtb, _ 11nd seventh spheres 
ve." Ji belo11g1 lo the Spirit JVorlJ, and 

ia the firs& paper ever published, expre1&ly 
designed for giving '' Ueaponsea" from tho 
" Higher Spheres of Intelligence above." It 
is pledged to no traditional dogmas of any 
ant man or spirit, but its columns are open 
for Goodness and Truth from all. h is a 
friOlld to all-an enemy to none. Its ob· 
ject is to utter the concordant testimony of 
the Uni-rental H~avena. 

ETlllRT WBBL Hereafter our p11tron1 
may expect the Spiritual Philosopher week· 
ly. It wu at first promised 1nonthly; bnt, 
published semi-monthly, for three montb•9-
u1d aow we commence, weekly. We have 
matter of the highest interest, to all 10•0111 

of tlie Spiritual, which our friench may ex· 
peel to aee in the columna of this paper ft-om 
wwk to week.. 

"F~lRLT ST.utT&D." So we pi.uiiaecl 
our kind friends, in oa, fiHt nlllDbar, tba& 
when fairly atarted, our paper would appear 
weekly. Oar Prospectus announoed "thir&y· 
two large 8vo. pagea per month." .111 

our Hmi-monthly issue, we l"Ye awa.:11, 
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'90~~~~~~-s_P_I_R~I_T_U~A_L~P~A_I_L~o_s~o_P_H~E_R~·~~~~~~~ 
K11tTUKD, O. We havJ receivtd a l~tt.er 
~m Mr. 1''. G. Bishop, giTing an interesting 
account of the cause we Ion, in Ohio. :May 
it prosper there, and cltewbere, more and 
more. 

• a:J ao•. C'5;lit. Wttkly, the Compliment I Library al Alexandria, a& the time it wu 
~ .;-'.aall;t' rromi>(o<i ~ t!lus dindffl du.ring burnt. . 
~ m.>:th. as we art! a..-l'ffl. wi!I bC'neeforth 

' ~ m:-itt ~rta'-le to oar nu'T!C'roe9 pal· Ao•Ta We __ ,__wled.,.. the -· t f 
A • ..,.._ .. - ·~IP 0 

1 !'I:'::~ 'W'C' ._~~ ,~,,t:e r.,, :' .::ii; in haste, ha.-e hr bea · 
I t ec atiful specameoa of polished •gate 

•w-t::~r· a.."\.-..v~:n; to a:hi= •hkh. we be. from oue el the Cicillian lslanda, presented 
1~. '° ~ f."OOI RpC'rior wisdom. The 10 oar Cabinet by Mr. J<ilan C. Hayden of 
~:Xr.:.al 1":..::~r. i• now -fairlJ" bef.>re Stoaeham. Mr. Hayden, we are told, hu 
~ •bo:C' I"ni~ of Intelligences, in this llUlde 101De nluable pre1enll of a like kind 
... ,.!"4. a'DJ i.R the ~pheftS abo'fe. Tlau it to the Be.ton Kueum. 
...-:: a.ttrxS t.'>C'" ~and tnie,'' is juat as 
~11 as that ~ elemC'Jlta ~ter at all 
ia:o i:s coastita! ion 

A Qt"DTto~. We hat't' cittalatffl 110me 

~ ol th"s paper, gratniton~ly, and 
hare -...!.e arran~m~nts (Of' iu publieation 
cce year. •b~1 he1 it be paid for by sabserih
c-n <>r ~ Bat we I.now that it is lx-sc that 
tlte pAper ~oon!d be paitl for. Now, the 
qlle!'lioa 1l"C' l'mr><>und is this : Our terms are 

cssb. iu adt'Antt. Rnt - ha~ ~t The 
S?!ri:.u'1 Phi '~rher. t'1rc-e months, to " 
~ uaber of friend• 'll'bo~e names baTe 
~ fonranled to ns for that pnrpow, bot 
who ha'fe not 1mid. !)<) THOSB FltlEl'IDS 

•rsa TUE SPIRITUAL PnttoSOPIRB 8'Kl'IT 

TBIUI AST Wl'!OrtR? lfso, we ~hall eX?ttt 
to hear from 1hem immediately. See Terms, 
on the last page. 

'l'llB 'l'ALISJl.&1'1 OF CllARLBXAGXB. 

Louis N ap0lron, Pl"l'sident of France 
bu in his ~ion one of the m08l in
teresting relies of tonuer dayR. It iB 
the talisman or charm which was coo
stantly worn b~· Cbarlemngne, o.nd which 
wu fuund su~1iendcd from the oedt of 
the Emperor in the opening ofthc sepul
chre in 1166. It Wll& p,_nted to Na
poleon by the clergy of Aix la Chapelle 
1md on his death passed to the pre81!Dt 
Napoleon. The tnlidman is one of fia.e 
gold, of round fonn se~ with ~ms, and 
in the centre are two rough aphhires, a 
portion of the Holy Cros;s, bmidPS other 
relics brou1tht from Palestine. Tbe biE
tory of this prttious relic is, that it wu 
rs:~te~ to Cbarlemap e by Haroun al 

hip, 10 the year 797, with several 
relics of kindred value; the latter are 
shown at • .\ix la Chapelle to the present 
dw; but the talisrrni.11 \US buried with 
ctiarlem11gne. h~· whom it had bec·o wom 
till his death in iJ.l. 

Tbe editor of the Sriritnal PhilOl!IOpher 
bas, . what he lx-lie.-es to be, a aum~ of 
•:gypu.n talhmans far raore interW.ing to 

the uatiquariu, eTen ibAn taat of Chuie
m~gne. They are from one of tll4I pyt'U)ids, 
and made of c:oppcr,aboat three inches long, 
and shaped 'f't'1 much lil.e a sarropbagu. 
They were proc11red in Fg_.-pt. an.I p..-nc
ed to as by Mr. John C. Harden of S:oneham, 
Mass., to wbe:se kindness we are indeblffl 
also. for #1 pieni.s of Er.rptian coin, the 
_, of which, an: ftrY ancienL Oae piece 
ia 1npJ>C*d to haft btt11 in the c:clebnted 

D11:..1.Ta or REv. 8. SsowoE!f. We are 
pained to learn tbat tbis .-euerable and good 
man died suddenly, somo days ago, from 
fright, occasionffl by the excitement in re· 
lation to the C'apture and return of fugitive 
alaTes. He was over eighty year. cld, and 
bad been a minister in the M. E. Church for 
110me Cony or fif\y yea.n. Hanng beea 
once a slave, though nominally free for llOme 
fifty years, the poor old man sank under the 
fear that he was about to be seized and car· 
ried bn<'k. again· to slavery, even in hia old 
age. fie WllS Tery shrewd, and ha1 long 
heen quire popular, u a minister in the IM'Cl 

to 'lll'hich he belonged . We ban not learned 
whether or no, Mr. Webster wu iuvited to 
attend bis funeral. 

8Pllll1'trJ.L M-cu1u111. It will rome to 

be uncl?ntood by-and-by, what is meant t.y 
"the best" of uy, ud all things. When a 
writer calla aay performance "the best" 
we want to lu•• who it is speak.in~. and 
what opportunities be may haTe bad abnTe 
othen for judging! Suppose the &object 
llpoken of be Astronomical T&LRSCOPES, 

and a writer ba'ring 'lilited Nantn<'bt and 
looked at the moon through the instnnnent 
made by Mr. Folger, yeani ago, pronouncrs 
it .. the best." or eoGl"lle it is the .. bett• he 
eTer ue4. Bat, ii it better than any, or all 
others eYW ued by Boes or Mitchell, think 
yea? 

AJld so, when speaking of "Spiritnal -
di111DS." O.e -y be " the best " for one 
thing, and uotber may be the best for anoth· 
er. But how are those who prononnoe these 
terms to k11<>w which li " the best." if they 
have not examined all? 

lfq. M..1.110..1.un..1.. S. Cooraa. \\"e are 
happy in being able to unOUDCe to oar 
friends that we haTe made arrangemeett for 
a l"e$idenc~ for ov family, includiug Mn. 
Cooper, in this city. Huin& bttn adTised 
hr those whom we are happy to comid« ov 
Celestial Friends. Mr11. Cooper will feel it 
a pleasure to respond to the wisbesol'all who 
msy desire to witnee, through her, manifes
tationa from the Spirit Wodd. The sittingt 
will be limited to TcHo..i. n, Tac1LSJ>..1.TS, 
and S..i.TClll>..i.n, a&~ o'clock P. M. 

His det'lils or inter'fiews with spirits are, 
no doubt, trnthfol an.. mut abundantly 
oonfirm him, and all who witneaed them, in 
the belief of the great troth we advocate, 
with ~ to tbe realities and laws of the 
Spiris World . 

To oull Paru.oaLPR1..1. F.arBJO>I. We 
will a rraage for the circniation of the PIUJo. 
aop/w' in your city, to your wiabea, only let 
u know what they are. I 

LITERARY l'IOTICES. I 
Tes BmLE VIEW of the Soul, God, the I 

Devil, alloo, an &position of the Spir
llual Rappi~~· By Plaineaa A. Smith. ,1 

Rochester, l'j, Y. 

Mr. Smith g~ against immortality for I 
all human beings, aud allowa more pow-
er to the " Devil •· than many a11irm of 
the infinite God ! 

Ma. Ca.ue's Addrea, deliYered at the 
Annual Conference, of CbriBrian mio
isten and churches held io Compton, 
.!'\, J., 1\lay 18, 1850. 

\Ve look with faYOI' upon all eflOru 
to raiRe pro(-1 christiaos tiom the 
shackles of eectarianiam. Thoee cords 
were onoe fiistened upon ua, but, we 
have outgrown them, u "'8lly u we 
have the linle coat we wore io boyhood 

FE•4LE MEDIC.&.L CoLLEG&, Philadelphill-

W e have received the fil'll anuual ao
no.uocement of this excellent 1118titution, 
and, rejoice in the IAICC88S which hM 
thus far attended the labors of ita mends. 
It has been duly incorporated, aod bids 
fair to gratify the ID08t sanguine hopes 
of all engaged in the courae of "Female 

Medical Education.• The fbllowing is 
a list of the Faculty : -

N. R. Moseley, M. D., Profeaaor of 
Anatomy, Geoeru.l, Special and Surgical, 
J...- F. X.. M'Cloekey, M. D., ProC
of the Imtitut• and Practice of Medi
cine, Joseph S. Longshore. M. D., No
te.or of Ob8letrica and ~ of 

Women and Children, C. W. Gteaoa, 
M. D., Profeesor of Physiology and Sur
gery, M. W. Dic:keeon, K. D., Profealor 
of Materia Medica and Therapeutica, • .\. 
D. Cballooer, M. D., Profe.or of Chem

istry, James F. X. M'CIOskey, M. D., 
Dean of the Faculty. 
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l'>losT BEAUTIPULI We acknowledge, 
with irratitude, the receipt of one oC the mo1t 
beautiful Pictorial works, from Mr. C. G. 
Johnson, agent, upon which our eye• ever 
reated. I& i1 the first No. of" The Byron Gal· 
lery of highly finished engravings, illuetrat· 
ing Lord Byron's works, with selectetl beauties 
from his poems. Elucidated by Historical 
and Critical notices, together with a ek.etch 
of hia LiCu, containing important Biid unpub
lillhed matleP, by Robert B. McGregor, Eaq." 
To be completed in 14 nnmbeni, at 25 cents 
cnch. To he hnd at Or<lwny's Music Store, 
339 Washingtou st., Boston. It ·hu o~ly to , 

be aeen, to captivute every beholder. 

UNITY. 
PBACE. 

The fullowing Propositions were dis
cussed and adopted at the lnte Pence 
Co11gre1111, held at Frankfort, Germany: 

1. A comlemnation of the use of arms 
Bit oppO!!P.d to humanity, reason, 1md 
Christianity, a reeolution for the better 
education of youth, nml by all practical 
met1ns to eradicate hereditary hatrerls 
and rolitit>al and commercial jealousies 
and prejudices. 

2. A recommendation for all govern
ments to settle international disputes by 
arbitration. 

3. To recoromeud a system of inter
national disnrmnment. 

4. A reprobation of ell foreign loans 
of money for the purpoaes of Wllr. 

5. A recognition of the right of every 
State to regulate, wilhout foreign inter
vention, ita own affaira. 

6. A recommendation to aJI friends of 
Peece, to interest tbetDllClves in fom1ing 
iil each Stnte, a Congreas to agree to an 
intemn.1ional law fur erbitramenL 
. This body has just cl08ed ita Third 

Annual sitting in Frankfort on the Maine. 
The great truths which have been, and 
ore to he perfected iP this age, were dis
cuased in the three languagee which 
moke the literature of the ·world.-Ger
many, France, Eng!ftnd and America 
were repreaented hy thoee ef their eons 
of whom they can well be proud. 

No greater mission is left for mnn, 
than to realize end introduce the 1treat 
idea of " °P"'1tt. on earlk." Amiies have 
slaughtered opposing armies in the ag
gre88ire attempts to strangle the infimt 
thought, \Vbich, conceived in Heaven, is 
to penade and bless the Earth. Tyrants 
may well tremble when gun• and pow
der aud swords will no longer atand for 
the emblems of power. Deapets may 
hang up their sceptres when arbitre
lion shall be the last appeal of the Im
men mind, and " ldtlea aball conquer 
swords." All honor to the men who, in . 
the fuce of the contumely, reproaches 
and scorn of Christian churches, nud 
the biesin1t11 of tbe civilized nations, shall 
t!are to 81fitate Parliaments, Allll8mhlies, 
Dietl and Congresses, with the swellin,; 
theme of " Pence on Earth and ~ood 
wm 10 men." What though no trium-

phel arch is reared at their approach
what though no temple, or column, or 
~ulpture ia reared to perpetuate their 
fame, or immortalize lheir form. Their 
names hallowed with the fragrancp of 
the benediction of the millions of ell nn
tions, shell live when arches, and tem
ples and columns, and marble forms shall 
have hMn again mingled in the alembics 
of future and d~lvingtimes; when the 
lest· graml chorus of nature shell have 
been sung; end the creative tint sh11ll 
have formed from its pyre the nebulre of 
a new and better world.-Keooaha Tele
graph. 

THE LATE PEACJC CONGRESS. 

·The grent mission of the Peace Con
vention was not to erect mechanienl plat
forlJlll, or devise orbirraty ecbemes, ltut 
by argument and persuasion to expel 
from the minds and hearts of men tl1ese 
false ideas and sentiments. This, we 
maintain, they have fnithfully tried to do. 
1'he two thouand who went to Frank
fort, preached the. duty and blessings of 
pence ; and they preached it well, not
withstanding BO rrwch of whet they said 
is 80 trite in this free country. l\len, ec
tivllt thinking. nod noble hearted men, 
were gathered from all nations. and the · 
idea they put forth have, ere this, wing;ed 
their wny through the PreRH over the 
whole continent. These ideas will, for 
the present, have but little practicnl ef.. 
feet upon the routioe of modern diplo
macy; but, just aa surely 88 they are al
lied to the principles of 1hat religion 
which was hemlded by the eong, " Ptlace · 
on earth, 11nd good will to men,' AO sure
ly must they exert a salutary influence 
upon the popular. mind 1Jf Europe. . 

The time when . half-a-dozen men in 
anthority can decide a question of war 
nnd pence, and on their own motion de
termine a nation's destinieil, is fast pass
ing away. There i11 a power behind the 
throne and behind the urcule chair which 
\Vi11 eo0r1 exercise the supremacy • . That 
power is Public Opinion. Liues 11nd 
dynasties may 11cheme and manmuvre at 
their best, but the 011ly heir apvarent is 
the will of the peoplt>~ Whasever tends 
to enlighten aml ennoble that will shnll 
never meet with any other 1111lutn1iou 
from us than a hearty God Speed. We 
nre confident that the anuual Peace Con
greas does this, and therefore, though 
many of ilB projeeta are es yet impnieti
cable, we give it our sincerest commen
dation. It is the 10ntiment that secures 

· our favor rather. than the form, the spirit 
rather then thP letter.-N. Y. Cour. ~ 
E111J. 

THEOLOGY. 

No science within the encyclopedia 
bes been so much abused a11 this prima
ry and fundamental one. There cnn no 
more be 11 true men without a true theol
ogy, than there Clln be a true chronometer 
without a balance wheel and moving 
power. 'fhis no sect of relil{ioniBlll will 
deny, and no infidel will deny that a false 
theology must make a fable man. That 
there is a vast denl of false theology afloat 
we mny safely say, becaJse there are a 

~et many conflicting aorta, and 80 con
flicting, that only one of the lot can be 
.true, by any possibility. Now, what is 
true? Where does it start? Where can 
we begin this science, 80 vital to all our 
sciences ? Where do we get the first 
idea end all8Urance of the existenc1i of a 
God ? How does .he reveal himself, and 
enter into communication with us? 

We are taught by a large number of 
professional teache.1'9 of theology, of va
rious names and sects, that a certain hook 
is the source of our knowledge of God ; 
thnt it is, par excellence, His revelation 
of himself, and that all else is the "dim 
light of !IBture.'' This seems to u11 very 
absurd, not to say blasphemous. For it 
is only by external light, dim or- other
wiae, that we recognize the claims of 
any hook to he or contain a measnge from 
the Almighty. If the light by which we 
test aud decide the sacredneBB of any 
scriptures be in any measure dim or du
bious, then is the revelation contained in 
d10!18 scri1>tures equally uncertain. Since 
any revelntion is neces1111rily received by 
the human reason, nny disparagement of 
that reason inevitably damap:es the nu
thority of the revelation. Those there
fore who would exalt Scripture while 
they degrade reason and natural light, 
only build a mock palnce upon the llllnd. 
The truth ill, thot the only and oil 11uf
fieient restiug piece of faith in the invisi
ble is far nearer to us all then any printed 
book, 88 all truly wise writers of books 
will confesa to us, end there ie no scintilla 
of revelation of God in any book w}1il'h 
rloes not point ns bnck to this far brighter 
and surer revelation of himself which 
God .,Ours into the very heart of every 
creature of his - end which no thinking 
creature cnn rail to recognize and re
ceive. 

To the common theological definitions 
of God atheists are nbundant. But put 
these definitions out of the way, and let 
the human reason have its natural play, 
and the number of atheiins will just equal 
the number of thoae who do not believe 
in their own existence, or the existence 
of beings like themselves,out of them
selvel!I. 

Di.m light of nnture ! Just look, rend
er, nt the first le1Ron in theology which 
is spread before every soul encnsed in a 
body. 

The comer stone of all our reasoning 
and science - nil our knowledge or be
lief, Is our consciousness of our own 
existence. Here we stand. We foel our
selves to be, and to be distinct from our 
bones, muscles, blood, nerves, brains, 
viscera, heir and nails. These we have 
more or lel!.'l power over. \Ve move 
them ; we work them es machines, to 
some extenL The consciousness that we 
do this is in the place of proof to UI!, 

not only 1hat we exist in a conditiou dif
ferent from matter, and not under its 
lawa but being a law to iL Surely, a man 
must be a sell hlockhead to confound 
himself with the locomotive in which he 

.rides. Why, the very word "bloddi.tad" 
implies that a proper man is something 
more than a block or a cocoa nut full of 
pulp. No, the fil'9t remark any reason
ing individual makes is, that he or ,she is 
tenRDt of a certain nice machiue or ap-
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paratus, and the next,-and it is a theo
logical one-is that some oue else hi 
tenant or co-tenant of the same. I move 
the mueclee that work the multiplied 
bones in the system, some one elee 
pumps the blood through the heart and 
the air through the luuga, even when I 
llleep. Who is this some oue elae? That's 
the greAt question. Whoever be may 
be, he is exceedingly near and dear to 
U& He chums with ua frem the first 
pulsation of lite to the la11t. He watches 
and works when we sleep. When he 
finishes the tenement, we must go to. 

\Vhen we look at our brethren, 'Or 
other beings like ounielves, and beings 
unlike ourselves, in each individual Cll86 

we find the some co-teonut. We know 
him, though silent, hy the way he works 
- nlwavs alike - always by the aame 
role and plan. Hence we know, 110 tar 
ns we can know any thing, that one being, 
in eesence like ourselves, dwells in every 
auimuted muchiue, and i"' the interior life 
of it. Tbua doe11 our co-tenant expand 
into the infinite, nnd we no longer won
der that he is able aleeples.. .. ly to urge the 
vital fluids throuµh their 111illi0ns of tubes 
nnd cells, and carry on the wholo interior 
eeono:ny of our systems, exncting from 
us uo aid wtuiteve1· but only a conformi
ty, rnore or lC118 sttict, to certain condi
tions. 

Now we may go to a book and get 
many notions and fancies of the infinite 
being who lives and rules in all, but it i11 
in the 1111me lump of matter with our
selves and exactly hy the side of us
the inside of us - that he cnn be said to 
reveal bimllOlt; beyoud the power of 
doubt. Here we learn, with a certainty 
no parchment cun imrmrt, the laws which 
this infinite being lays down for our gov
ernment, aud what is his heart or 11enti
ment towards us. He our enemy? He 
vindictive? tvnmnical? He the God of 
the nncient ·priestcraft, with the fiit of 
sacrifices :i We know better if we will 
but obt<erve and think. We find l1im an 
infinite friend, not a distant sovereign to 
be propitiated hy a third party. Here 
endeth the til'l!lt le11110D. If it is too dull 
and dry, we will try again. 

The above, is from the Sunday Chro
notype; a better sermon, we venture to 
say, than W1lll preached in maoy pulpits, 
last Sunday.-En. 

BROTHERHOOD OP THE 1JNION. 

The first a111111al Convocation of the 
Supreme Circle of this order, for the 
Continent of America was opened in 
old lmlependence Hall, in the city of 
Philadelphin, on Monday, the 7th inst., 
by George Lippard, S. W.,and its labor. 
clOffOd 011 Tuesday afternoon.. The S. 
W. pre86nted bis report of past labon1 
which received unanimous &[JprovaL An 
addre1<a to the inhabitants of the Ameri
can Continent was adopted, which will 
soon be i11sued ; also, one of important 
interest to the difterent Circles of Union 
which will be 11laced within the the reach 
of all. 

Provision was made for the furmetiou 
of State or Grand Circles io such State& 
81!1 it may be deemed expedient. Memo 

here were present from many States, 
there now being twenty-one States with 
circles within their border& 

The following are the offieel'9 of the 
Supreme Circle whoee terms expire iu 
April, 18.'>2. George Lippard, of Penn., 
S. W.; C. Cbauooy Burr, Penn., S. J.; 
Hon. TholllU8 B. Florance, Perm., S. F.; 
Joseph Severance, Penn., S. W.; F.dwin 
A. Manh, New York; 8. Fult, B. F. 
McAlister, l\laryland, S. G. ; Orriu Cran
dall, IN. Y., S. S. K.; E. W, C. Greene 
Peun., S. R.; John Mills, Ohio, S. T.; 
Henry D. Barron, New York, S. M.; 
James P. Murphy, New York, S. H.; Sa
muel Chempion Di:Jtrict of Columbia, S. 
W. D.-Proii. Mirror. 

MISCELANEOUS. 
COA'l'llWG DIOll' W1Tll GLilS. 

From the great tendeoey to oxidation, 
nod consequent decay which iron in 
every sbepe, of rolled or wrought manu
facture, has inherent in ill nature, it hu 
ever been the practice to cover it with au 
artificial coat, to preserve it from the de
stnrctive effect of the elements; and 
within comparatively a few years post, 
many plans have been adopted for this 
purp086. Various p<tinta and pigments, 
zinc, enamel for culinary uten11ila, and 
numerous other appliaaces, have beun 
laid before the public, each good in its ' 
own way, but neither of them applicable 
as a univenial coating for iron under all 
cit'cumstancea, or which will be found 
sufficiently economical in numerous 
cases.. At a soiree of the President of 
the lustitntion of Civil Engineers, last 
week, 80me epecimeos of iron marmfilc
ture were exhibited coated with glass, 
from the Smethwick Iron W ork11 of 
Mesara. Seib¥ & Johna, near Birming
ham, and which would appear to be the 
desideratum 80 long sought for. There 
were three ornamental dlnner•platea, 
three pieces of iron tube, a piece of cor
rugated iron roof, all covered wit,b clear· 
transparent glasa, and which were viewed 
with mueh admiration by lite visitors. 
In the proceas of coating plates, corru
gated or plain roofing, tilei, tubing of all 
kinda and dimensiom, frying pans, grid
irons, saucepans, kettles, cauldrons, or 
boilers, in ·lieu of coppers, and a hoet of 
other implements, domestic, agricultural 
and manufilcturing; the article is ·fil'llt 
thoroughly cleansed in on acid solution, 
to free it from every panlcle ot" grease, 
similar to the preparation· fur tinning, 
zincing, &c.: it is then covered wi~h a 
glutinous preparation, over ·which is laid 
a coat of glass ground to a fine powder. 
The article is then introduced into a fur· 
nace of peculiar construction and suffi
cient temrrature, in which the gl888 is 
fused, an the intermediate glutinous 
matter being ·evaporated, the gl1188 fills 
the external pores of the ;JDetnl and be
comes firmly united to it; and in snswer 
to our enquiries we Went informed that 
as the manipulation became fucilitated 
by practice, it was probable the co11t of a 
gl888 coated iron material, of these com
mon kindll, would be but a mw-e 110111ioal 
tri6e more than the plain article tbem
selna. 

With respect to the ornamental article., 
they of counie involve eome little more 
complexity, but bid fair to open a field of' 
design aud novelty of much interest. 
We were shown some ornamental din
ner plates of the same material, ench of 
which wu four ounces lighter than an 
earthenware plate of the best comitruc
tiou, size for size. The foliage and de
sign are in relief, and are executed by a 
kind of stenciling; one color being put 
on, it Hi tralltlt'erred to the kiln and fixed; 
when cold, an other cok>r is" added, again 
fixed, and withdrawn, and 110 on twtil the 
detiign is complete. 1'"'rom the inspection 
afforded us, we havo no doubt whatever, 
that by practice the colors become im
proved, and t111l command over their ap
plicatiou ohtai!M!d, this rally elegant in
vention will be npplied to numerous pur
poses at present scarce thought ot: To 
washstands and toilet fiirniture it would 
be most applicnble, as also for sideboards, 
chiffoniers, door plate11 and pauels, fire
grate ornaments, 11Dd to numeroua other 
purposes in decorative building and ar
chitecture. For plates for the namee of 
11treetH it would be almost indestructible, 
and might be brought into u&e with much · 
effect for shops front architecture. We 
were shown amo11' other S(llllCimeu., a 
.small door panel, with a buacb of foliage· 
in the C'.enter, surrounded with au arat-
que border, to represent gold, which lw1 
a very pleuing effect. The inveution 
is another. step onward in the progresa 
of art and scieuce, and ia ot much in
tere11t.-Mining Jf>Ul"llOL 

Al'l'OTRll:R 1'EW 8'f'8TEJll l 

A new system ·of Medical practice, 
called "Vinesipathy, or the cure of di&
eases by Specific Active and Passive 
Movements," is rnaking a good deal or· 
noise in English circles, whens it bu 
been introduced from Germany. 

A letter from London deecribes it· 118 
consieting in the applioatlon of" external 
motions pusive and active exercise," &c., 
u a curative to the body; and io render
ing these 80 special, thnt you can operate 
on the various inward organs, or on parts 
of theee apecfieally. Friction, posture, 
percul!llion, motion are all made use of; 
and the science has so far advanced, that 
already as mnny aa a thousand different 
moveinents have been deviaed for the 
pu1'JIO!ltl of moving and jogging the filil
mg parts and powers within. There are 
thua bmguagee of nudgu to remind brain, 
liver, spleen and all of their beglected 
duties. The eft'ecta produced approve 
the plan, and stamp 1t as an · ort and 
science. h is exercise, contact, admoni
tion pursued into details, whereby di-..e 
is literally for the fint time laalldled. One 
importans general-· truth which aecruea 
from it ill,· that operations from without : 
are propagat.ed iDWlll'd, and ttiat by aei- ' 
entific knowledge, you can l!fllld in mee
AgeS to particular partl!, which are re-· 
ceived and heanl jam where they are 
wanted, and nowhere else. Thie prac
tice recognizes motion fur the finrt time 
as an important element in the living 
frame, and throws the cbemienl and 
molecular views which lll'e dead and cha-. 
otic, into the back-ground, bringing for 
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want the phyllical and mechanical, which 
are large enough to be living; and found
ing upon them a method of curation." 

Thie system bears a 9trong resem
blance to one advocated by a puhltc lec
turer who delivered a course of free Me
dicel lecturea in our Town Hall three oi· 
fonr yeani ago, and who was denounced 
by our regular physicians aft a regular 
quack. Action, exercise, a sort of train-

1ng of the pertB anrl 0!'1!8ns di~eed to 
the perfurmance of thf!ir proper functi-
0011 formed the chit of his theory, which 
be contrived to clothe with the garb of 
plausibility. We recollected that he in
troduced a witn6119 to the efficacy of his 
system, in the pereon of a gentleman 

' from Troy, N .Y., who represented hirn
eelf as bavinir ont'.e been in the last stages 
of consumption, from which be was re
lieved by an accidental ditoCovery of the 
11anitnry eft'ecta of the system recom
mended. Acconting to his O\Yn state
ment be had been Yery fond of tl1mcing. 
Beiug visited by a friend when in the 
feeble ltate of health mentioned, for the 
pUl'JIOl!e of llfttisfying bill fi-iend thnt he 
could still do it, he undertook to exei:ute 
a PAS or two to 11 light tune 1'hich he 
whietled at the •me tiln~. He stlltf!d 
that he found himself invigornted by the 
exerciale, and hia Medical attendant was 
so well pleased with the symptoms which 
ensued aa to advise him to repent the ex
periment daily, or oft6ner if po88ible. 
He did ao, and, accontin,r to hia own 
atory, actually ""hilltled and danced him
•lf into rolJust health agitin.-Meclia
Aiu' Beporler. 

BllADr8 A5D .jllt18CLl!l8. 

Largely u the world is indebted to the 
ltl"Ong arm of the lDIUJ of toil, it ii que&
tionable 'whether the 1Mn of toil is not 
still more indebted to the man of brains. 
Our fimners might have ploughed, and 
our stateamen might hue wrangled till 
doome-day; still, if Fulton had not step
ped in with his steamboat. the west 
would yet hnve been a wil1lemeS11, nnd 
our Jokes nnrl solitudes; prairies thnt nre 
now atudtlcd with thouaands of happy 
houses, would have been u usel8tl8 es 
fnmm in the moon, while the peat rivers 
that now give sU9tenaoee io n hundred 
cities, would have been •ered for centu
ries to come, to owls, and fever, and 
ague. \Vithout steam, the Wl'llt would 
not he worth three centa an acre ; with 
steam it becomes the ~nary of the 
world-the garden of AmeriCft. Had 
Fulton ne'fer been born, wheat would 
now sell in Michigan for a shillinir a 
bushel ; while the only products of nli
nois would hsve been yellow com, whis
key, and buah fighting. 

So much for the genina of Fulton. 
Let us now examine what the brains of 
1'~li Whitney has donh for the Republic. 
Previously to hie time, the u11u11t rlnys' 
work of a woman was the cleansing of 
one pound of cotton. Mr. Whitney 
thought he could expedite matters; and 
with 11n old coft'ee pot and three cents' 
worth of wire, completed in a day and a
balf, the first cotton-gin the world l111d 
ever seeu-a machine that has gone on 
improving, till it has doubled not only 

the value of aouthern lend amt southern 
labor, bnt has so increased the quantity 
of cotton raised in the world, that the 
aame money that purchased one shirt 
fifty years ago, will now purchase a score. 
Thus hos the mind of one unpretending 
individual revolutionized the whole com
merce of the country, and brought within 
reach of the most humble, n thllusond 
comforts that bnd heretofore been ...onsi
dered the peculiar lnheritnnce of the 
wealthy. 

Te eft'ec.,f the cottin gin among our 
Southern neighbors WUB electrical. In
dividunls who were depressed with po
verty, and sunk in debt, suddenly nrose 
to wealth and respectahilicy. It pnid off 
their debts, increased their capita1, and 
made one crop worth as much as a dozen 
formerly bad been. But why continue 
this? The bl888ioga that genius ia show
ering on 118 are u numerous aa the Rtnrs. 
It has mnde for ua not only Telegraphs, 
Locomotives and Stenmshiflll, but it hos 
doubled the size of our cattlfl, qu11dn1pled 
the vnlae of our time, and added ten 
veers to the averoite duration of our 
lh·e'. Whenever you meet a genius, 
therefore, lift your hat to him. 

ROW A .lllAlf PEEL8 WITH ml 
JUU.D OFJI'. 

Some of the most eminent phylriolo
~ o( Germany and France, are perti
nncionsly argumenting the very curious 
ftttellrion as to whether a man feels after 
his head la off. And this inquiry is con
sidered by ita conductors to h:e of more 
than physiological interest, becauae it in· 
volv'ea a relined prior.iple of humnnitY 
with regard to the punishment of death 
by the guillotine. 

It is comridered on all sides that the 
6otly does not feet one instant after deca
pitation ; for the brain being the seat of 
116f1811rion to the whole fntme, through 
the medium of the spinal marrow, every 
part of the ho"dy benMth the joint at 
which the l t'er may b divided, must be 
deprived o( feeling. But it hy no means 
fullows that the head is deprived of sen
entioo immedtately after decnpitation, nor 
th1tt it may not retnin ita consciousnetos, 
and like the bead or the lrish Knip:ht 
who waa killed hy Saladin, in the Holy 
War, gtlt up nnd declare that it waa ne
ver cut oft' by so sweet a acymitar before 
-nor like that of the 11s!18118in Legare, 
awear roundly at the executioner for not 
keeping a keener axe ; but it ia f!Uite pos
sible that it may be troubled with very 
11eriona reflections upon the irrevocabili?' 
ofita fate, and the awfulnesa ofita dep{l
vation. 

In support of this unpleasant theory 
many fact& are adduced, with grave 
vouchers for their amhentir.ity. Among 
others, is the unfortunate Queen of Scots, 
whOBe lips continued to move in pl'8yer 
for at least a quarter of an hour after the 
executioner had performed his duric6. 
Windt states that h1tvin1t put hiR month 
to the ear of a deCftpitated criminal's 
head, and called him bv name, the eyes 
turned to the side from whence tht'> voice 
come; nnd this fnr.t i.R Attested by Fonte
nelle, Mogore, Guillotion, Nauche, and 
Aldini. On the word murder being 

called in the ear of a criminal executed 
for thnt crime 11t Coblentz, the halt clO!!Cd 
eyes opened wide with an expre111.<ion of 
reproach on those who stood rouud. 

This is recorded in the medical Ga
zette for April last ; bnt whether it be 
believed or not, we see nothiag either in 
theory or recordcrl fact, to lesson the 
physiological possibility of' conacioumen 
after deaipitation. In disease& and dls
lcx'.ationa of the spinal marrow, the mind 
remains in full pcllllll!8llion of its facultie11t 
11lthouith all the lower limbs are utterly 
devoid of feelinJ!' ; and at what point of 
seperatien are we ju11tilied in saymg that 
the rnind mnst 1086 its rational powers ? 
If the brain retains the images of vision, 
and the forms of toueh, Jong after the ob

. jects which created them are withdrawn, 
why may we not suppose that it retains 
them after a audd1m operation of the axe 
or 11:uillotine? Like the thigh of an am
putated leg, which feels its toes for days, 
and even weeks after the operation ; it 
ma~ remain in imnginary po8ll88llion of 
all 1ta corporal membere, until the cur
tains of oblivion are ,athered around its 
&cliuir visions and sfoka to rep<lll6 in the 
chamber of death. 

ER.ROR8 11'1' COOKING. 
Dr. Drake of Cinr.innati, in a late troa 

tiee on the principnl disenses of the in
terior valley of North America gives tl1e 
followin,r enumeration of the vicious 
modes of cooking which prevail in the 
volley: 

]. With the masa of our population, 
bread of every kind ia apt to be baked too 
soon after the flour or meal has been 
wetted-that ia, before there has been 
sufficient maceration. Rut what is still 
Wor86, it ia !IC8roely ever baked enough. 

2. Bi..cnits, H they are e111led, are 
baked in doae O\·ens, by ..-hie h proceas 
the fftt they contain is rendered empyre
umatic and iudiirestihle. 

3. When the dough for leavened bread 
by exceBB of panary furmentation, bu 
been chlU'Jletl with ascetie acid. thnt pro
dur.t is not in ·iteneral oeutmlized by the 
carhonate of pot 11sl1 or soda, but the 
bread ia eaten aour. 

4. Paatry, inaterut of being ftnky and 
tender, ia oftP.n tough and hard, some
times almost atonev. 

5. Mealt! ore o~o baked and fried, 
instead of being routed or broiled, where
by the become impregnated with empy
NUIDfttir. oil, nnd not unfrequeotly char
red oi1 the outside. In. general they are 
overcooked. 

6. Fresh meat, and especially p01d
try, are commonly too soon cooked after 
death. 

7. Soup it1 often prepared from perts 
deficient iu gelatine, and abounding in 
tiit which 11wims upon 1be surfii.ce, and 
ia much more indigestible than the meat 
would hove been, if eaten in the solid 
tOrm. 

8. Egg• are genf!rally boiled ao bard 
ftll render thrm tou,h, nod many are often 
med in tiit, to a still greater degree of in
durotion. Fried bacon and eggs •ten 
with hot unlenvened biscuit, containing 
Jud, and then buttered, is a fil.vorite 
breokfui:t in mnny parts of the volly. 
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9. Vegetables, abounding in feculn, 
11uch as potatoes, rice and pulse. are often 
boiled l!O little, that all the starch gmins 
are not burst open; while those contain
ing albumen, as cabbage, are boiled un
til that element is firmly co~ulated and 
deposited in the tttructure of the leat: 

TEXPJtllA.JHlB Al'JD GA8'l'BONOMY. 

The annexed extract from an English 
book, contains l!Ome mets and ·inferencea 
which are as true and j1ut on this side of 
the water as on that. Perh11ps the ladies 
will not thank us for saying that our 
" execrable cookery " applies to Ameri
can kitchens; ·but sure we are, that in 
common with Scotch, English and Irish, 
our kitchens may certninly be declared 
"no better than they should he." 

Men may say what they will in con
tempt of the table; but a good dinner
we don't mean a profuse, luxuriou5 one 
-a good diuner, properly dressed, aud 
a good breakfast, neatly served, are very 
coi11fortable things. The most brutal and 
barbarous natious have ever been those 
who understood least of dressing their 
food in a palatable an1l decorous man
ner. Civilization and gastronomy are 
twins; and when civilizntion calls, it is 
oftenest with the milk man, the baker, 
the market porter, and other highl,Y use
ful members of Society, at the kuchen 
door. or course, we do not defend epi
curism or endorse gluttony. There is a 
proper medium : 

Happy who find the golden mean, 
And live contentedly between 
The larder and the grate ! 

But, to our extract:-
B.t.n CooKERT A CAUSE OJ' Dau1u:

EN1'Est.-To what are we to ascribe the 
prevalence of this detestable vice amongttt 
us ? Many cal18es might be plausibly 
assigned for it, and one of them i11 our 
execrable cookery. The demon of drunk
enness inhabits the l!tomach. From that 
" vast deep" il calls for its appropriate 
offeringt1. But the demon may be ap
peased by other agents than alcohol. A 
well-cooked, wanned, nutritious meal al
lays the craving quite as effectually as a 
drsm; but cold, crude, indigestible viands 
not only do not afford the required aola
tium to the rebellious organ, but they 
aggravnte the evil, and add intensity to 
the morbid avidity for stimulant& It ill 
remarked that certain classes are particu
larly obnoxious to druukenoess, such 118 
sailors, carriers, coachmen, and other 
wandering tribes, whoee ventral insur
rections are not periodically quelled by 
regular and comfortable meahc. lu the 
nhsenee of innocuous nod benign appli· 
aucett, the deleterious are bad recourse 
to, to exerc:ise the fiend that is rsiting 
within thenL These views are explica
ble by the laws of pbysiolo~, but this is 
uot the place for such disquisitions. One 
reason why the temperance movement 
has been arrested in this country is, that 
while one sen8U81 gratification was with· 
drawn, another W88 not provided. The 
intellectual excitements which were ot:. 
fered as n substitute have not heen found 
to l\USWer the purpose. Our tcmpernnce 

coffee-houses are sinicularly deficient in 
gastronomical attntctions ; and the co
pious decootions of coffee and chickory 
which are there served up, with that 
nauseous accompaniment, buttered toast, 
l\fe more calculated to create a craving 
for stimulants than allay iL The lower 
classes in Scotland are as deficient .in 
knowledge of cookery as the natives of 
the Sandwich Islands; and if our 11postle 
of tempernnce would employ a few 
clever cooks to go through the country 
and teach the wives and daughters of 
the working men to dress meat and 
vegetables, and make soups, and cheap 
and palatable furinaceous messes, they 
would do more iu one year to ndvanee 
their cause, than in twenty by meanll of 
Jong-winded moral orations, graced with 
all the flowers of oratory. 

PROFESSOR JOHN80N 01'1 .THE 
FOOD OF Al'lllllALS. 

This eminent author has been giving 
11everal iuteresting and valuable lectures 
in Boston the past season on the subject 
of Agriculture. The following extracts 
nre taken from the last of the series, and 
contain many valuable hints and sugges
tions which 1t would he well for all read
ers engaged iu keeping and raising Htock 
to ponder upon :-

Mon, more than other animals, lives 
upon the seed of plants; for thi11 con
tains more starch, gluten and oil than 
other parts, but less mineral matter. The 
former exist in different proportions in 
various kinds of plants-a fact which 
should be kept in mind in determining 
the kind of food to be given to differeut 
animals. Hne a table of the ingredients 
ofdilforent grains and vegetable produc
tions was exhibited. 
~y nnd grnin contain fifteen parts of 

water ; and vegetables a greater amouoL 
Starch is found principally in the seeds 
of plants. Gluten is commonly found in 
one hundred parltl of the various vegeta
ble productions iu the following propor
tions: In wheat from ten to nineteen, in 
Indian corn twelve, in buckwiic:at ten, in 
rice seveu, in beans and peas twenty
four, in peastraw twelve. 

And to decide with any degree of ac
curacy on what nn animal should feed, it 
is as nec811881lry to analyze the flesh of 
tho animal as the vegetable products on 
which it is to teed. Au animal consistll 
of fat, lean and bone. Wash the blood 
out of a piece of meat, nnd a white sub
stance, like gluten remains, called feb
riue. Oil in plants makes fat in animals, 
and lubricates the psrts of their bodies ; 
mineral snb.4tance, as phosphate of lime, 
form tbe boues ; l!O that iu the animal 
are found the substances OD which it 
foed11. 

There is but one apparent, thoogh not 
real exception to this remark. Starch, 
which exists in the food of animals, is 
uot fouud in their flesh und bones. Now 
if we burn the starch whicb exists in the 
food of aoimnle, it resolves itselfinto wa
ter aud carbonic ucid gas. \Vhen their 
food is received into the stomach, the 
starch passes into the system of the. 
lungs, where, by respiration, it ii' resolved 
into carbonic acid gas and water, and 

ejected by the breath ; hut in the proce!'B 
ofns reduction to these ingredients, heat, 
vital bent is evolved. 

If we desire to increase the powth of 
muscle in au animal, we must feed him 
with peas, beans, &e., which contain a 
large quantity of gluteu, that forms mus
cle ; if we deRire to filtten the animal, we 
mll!" feed h\m with eorn, oats barltty, &c. 
which contam a large quantity of oil that 
makes mt ; but if we would promote the 
irrowth of both fat and muscle, we must 
feed him with oil cakes, whieh, in ooe 
hundred parts, contaius from twenty to 
thirty of oi!, and . twenty-five of gluten. 
Hence a skilful care of cattle requires a 
knowledge not only of their ingredients, 
but also of those of their various kinds of 
food. Such knowledge will enable the 
f11rmer to adapt liis cure of bis caule to 
the particular use wliicb he designs to 
make of them. 

Other circumstances also elfect their 
food .and prod~ctivenesl'. Young cattle 
require more food than those which are 
full grown, because they have to supply 
not only the natural Wft!lte, but alBO the 
sub.stance which p~mo.tes their growth. 
A1!1mals tha~ are 11l11ver111g with cold re
quire more food than those which are 
kept comfortably warm; thoee that work 
more than those that remain quiot · aud 
those that are kept in a strong light, ~ore 
than such ·as have but liule light. 
lf we would feed cows to obtain from 

them the largest quantity of milk, we 
must give them food tbat contains much 
w11ter, as pumpkins, potatoes, and eacu
lent roots; if l!O as to obtain the least 
quantity of milk, an 11rticle almOt!t equal 
to cream, we must feed them with oilL 
substances, as oats, barley, corn men, 
~c. or if so as to make them produce 
rich curd for cheese, we must give them 
peas, beans, &c., which cootnin much 

·gluten; or still better, cabbage, which 
contains thirty-five pounds in one huo
~d of gluten. Hen~ the cow cabbage 
1s a valuable fodder m cheeee-making 
districts. 

CHARMING.POWEROFTHE SNAK:B 
Mr. IL B. Hamilton, iu the Savani1ah 

Gcorgiau, ssys :-" On the 29th of l\lay 
last, I was ridiug on a small rood in Doo· 
ley county, near tho Allupabaw, when 1 
saw a t'-ommoosized fox«111irrel sticking 
to the side of a pine tree, l!Ome six or 
eight inches from the earth. When I 
got opposite to the squirrel, I saw him 
move a little on the si"le of the tree. I 
rode l!Orne twenty or thirty yards )l&l!t tbe 
squirrel, when the idea occurred to me 
that it might be charmed by a snake. 1 
immediately turned back iu the direction 
of the tree, aud when within eight steps 
o( it, I hoard a rattlesnake commence 
singing, af pareutly under the foet of my 
nnimul, clapped 1:1pul'8, and got off 1> 

fow yards, stopped nnd looked back, nod 
saw a very venomous looking rattlesnake 
uot more than four und a half or five feet 
long. I immediately dismounted, and 
took up a limb thnt lay 11ear, aud ga\•e 
the snuke u pretty heuvy blow. At the 
time I struck the 1muke, the squirrel leap
ed from the tree, 1 think about three feeL 
J gave the snake a second blow, and the 
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Aquirre) leaped ngnin. All the while the 
snake had continut>d singing loudly.-1 
gave him a third hlow, when be 11ung 
weaker, and the squirrel 11eemlngly got 
weaker iri the e11me proportion. I then 
went to the tree, 11nd found the squirrel 
struggling and panting for hreath. I re
turned to the 1make, and with the eame 
limb I pecked hie head off. I again re
turned to the squit·rel, and saw him in 
about onH minute, breathe bis last. I 
took him up, and the blood ran out or 
his left nostril down the jnw and neck. 
I nm certnio the squirrel was not hurt by 
me. After partly killing the snake, I 
went to the squirrel and touched it with 
the toe of my boot-it did not move nor 
try to get out of the way.-1 nm forced 
to the opinion, that killinff the snake was 
the caulle of the squirrel 11 death. The 
snake wu not larger rouud, I think, than 
the wrh1t of n large mun. It hod five rat
tlt!s and ft button. 

DE9CRIPTI01" 011' A 11.&1" DEBTl1"11lD 

TO LIVE A GOOD OLD AGE. 

I will delineate to you the portrait of a 
man destined to long life. He has a pro
per and well proportioned stature, , with
out, however, being anywise too tall. 
He is rather of the middle size somewhat 
thick llet. His complexion ienottoo flo
rid ; at any rate too much ruddiness in 
youth is seldom a sign of lol'lgevity. His 
hair approaches rnther to the fair than to 
the black ; his akin is strong, but uot 
rough. His head is not too big; ht! has 
large veins at the extremities, and bis 
shoulders ore rather round than flat. His 
neck is not tOQ long ; his belly does not 
project; and bis hands are large, but uot 
too deeply cleft. His foot is mlher thick 
than long; and his legs are firm and 
round. He has a b:·oad arched cheat, a 
s~rong voice, and the ~acuity .of retaining 
bis breath for a loug time without diffi
culty. In general there is a complete· 
harmony in all his part& His senses 11re 
good but not too delicatti; bis pul110 is 
slow and regular. His stomach is excel
lent, hia appetite good, and digestion 
easr. The Joys of the table are to him 
of importance; they tune his minute se
renity, and bis soul partakes in the plea
sure which they communicato. He does 
not eat merely for the sake of eating; 
but each moal is an hour of daily festi
vity, a kind 1>f delight attended with this 
advantage in regard to others, that it does 
not make him poorer but richer. He 
eats lllowly and has not too much thil'llt. 
•roo great thirst is ahuys r. sign of rapid 
self-comumption. Iu general, he is se
rene, loquacious, active, swiceptible of 
joy, love, and hope, but inllensible to the 
impressions of hatred, auicer and avarire. 
His passions never become too violent 
or destructive. If he ever gives way to 
anger, he experiences rather an useful 
glow of warmth-au nrtificial and gentle 
fever without an overflowing of the 1?1111. 
He is fond all'O of employment, particu
larly calm meditations and agreeable spe
culations--is an optimist, a friend to na
ture and domestic folicity-hns no thirst 
after honours or riches, and-banishes all 
thoughts of to-morrow. 

LUCK. 

There is not a more perniciou11 notion 
afloat in the world, than the one that as
criht-11 to mere good fortune the results 
of .that uubroken energy of character 
which, through defeats aud fiiilureii, still 
presses onward to its object, and regards 
every obstacle that would turn it from 
its settled purpose not only without dis
may, but with exultation, Bl! conferring 
more h•mor o_n the stru~gle it is i!O well 
prepared to sustain. Tina fatal mistake 
1~1 worldly ethics has blasted the prospe
rity of thousands. It chills ambilion ; it 
de.ters ordinary and houestly aspiring 
mmds from perseveringly following out 
their correct pre-couceived plans; it of
fers a powerful temptation to the unde
cided to relax from theit· efforts; and 
worse than all, it affords n !'lausible pre
text for the inexcusable fni ures of the in
dolent. Tn1e it is, that the success of 
schemes devised with the utmost skill 
~ca~ionnlly ~epend on a fortuitous com
bmat1on of circumstances; hut certainly 
the experience of mankiml demonstrales 
beyond the possibility of a doubt, that 
more, very much more of success or fai
lure is attributable to the individual, than 
he or the world at large is willing to be
lieve. Nine times out often, your' lucky 
fellows' are those keen-sighted men who 
have surveyed the world with a scrutin
izin!f eye, and unite to clear and ex
act ideas of what is necessary to be done, 
the skill to execute their well-approved 
plans. 

BTBAMll'fG POTATOEB. 

The secret of " steaming" potatoes is 
very little undentood, and rarely carried 
into fi11l effect, although it 1s indispensa
ble to the nutritious development of the 
vegetable. The whole mystery consists 
in suffering the 11tearn to escape, and at 
the same time keeping the potatoes hot. 
When the cook throws off the :water, un
der the jurisdiction of the cookery book, 
what ia she to do next? The steam 
rushes out, and she places the ve158el op
posite the fire; but fearful that the pota
toes should cool in the meanwhile, she 
puts on the cover. Tims she undoes 
one proceM by the other : for the steam 
no sooner escapes from the potatoe11 than, 
being confined by the lid, it condenses 
rapidly, and fa.Ila back in· water upon the 
vegetahlea. And thus, through the ig
norance aml obstinacy of onr cooks, we 
are perpetually 11erved with what nre fa
miliarly called wet potatoe11, a sort of 
vague excuse, which helps to throw the 
fuult against the season or the gardener, 
or anything, or any body, rather than· the 
real culpriL The Irish peasant, woman, 
wholly ignorant of science, but ~vith in
stinctive sagacity, gets rid of the difficul
ty by the simplest process imaginable. 
Placing the vessel without the l"over in a 

slanting direction opposite the fire, so as, 
to hasten the proce811 of steaming by the 
external bent, ehe throws a napkin over 
the potatoes, which receives and retains 
IO much of the steam as does not make 
its eBCape, while it performs the equally 
eBSentiel office of preserving the heat of 
the vegetables below. When pot11toe1 
are boilerl - the usual morle of dressing 
in lrelnnd-it should be recollected that 
they arc deprived of their nutritious qual
ities by over-boiling. The penaantry are 
well aware of this and any that they are 
" stronge8t " when the " bone " was left 
in them, i· c. hard boiler!. In this con 
ditiou, they require the powerful diges
tion of the laborer. Philip SBys, " That 
fresh vegetables, on account of their ten 
doucy to ferment, are, on the whole, in
jurious in digestion. Some vegetables, 
cabbage, anrl waxy potatoes he has found 
the worst. Mealy potatoes, tumipe, bro· 
c.oli, are among the best. Raw vegeta
bles of all kinds ore heavy, lettuce ap
pears , to be the least so. The tough, 
thready, and fibrous parts of vegetoble11 
are of most diffir.ult digclllion." Io Dr. 
Kitchener's "Cook',. Oracle," you will 
find no lcfl8 than si.'Cteen ways for dre88-
ing potatoes. He approves .. trongly of 
the pion alrcarly mentioned, and says, 
" That if you let the potatoes remain in 
the water a moment after they are done 
enough, they will become waxy and wa
tery r ofter pouring off the water, be re
commends what is commonly practi11ed 
in Ireland, that the saucepan containing 
the• potatoes 11holl be kept uncovered and 
set at such a distance from the fire as 
will secure it from burning, their super
fluous moisture will · evaporate, and the 
potatoes will be pertectly dry and mealy. 
You may afterwards pince n napkin, 
folded up to the Muccpan's diameter, 
over the potat:>cs, to keep them· hot and 
mealy till wanted. 

Arr1:cT1o!f. - \Ve sometimes meet 
with men who seem to think that any 
indulgenze in on alrectiooate feeling is a 
weakness. They will ,return from a jour
ney and greet their families with n dis
tant dignity, and move among their chil
dren with the cold and lofty splendor of 
an iceberg, surrounded by its broken 
fragrncntd. There is hnrdly a more un
natural sight on earth than any of those 
families without a heart. A father bet
ter extinguish his boy's eyes than take 
away his heart. Who that has experi
enced the joys of friends, and values 
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sympathy, would not rather loee all that 
is benutifi1l in nature's scenery, than be 
robbed of the hidden treasure of his 
heart? Cheri!!h, then, your hcan.'s beEt 
atf'ection11. Indulge lo the warm and 
gushing emotions, filial, parental, and 
fraternal love. Think it not a weakneB& 
God is Jove. Love God, Jove everybody 
and everything that is lovely. Tench 
your children to love ; to Jove the l"Ofle, 

the robin ; to Jove their God. Let it be 
the studied object of their domestic cul
ture to give them warm hearts, ardent 
affections. Bind your whole family to

gether by those strong cords. You can
not make them too strong. Religion is 
Jove ; love to God-love to ma11.-Cham
ber1 Journal.. 

OD8CVRE WB.ITD'G. 

A fruitfiil source of perplexity to the 
11rinter, and ind2ed to everybody e188, 
is the obscure manner iu which many 
persoo11 write their aam08. A proper 
name is the most difficult thing in the 
world to decipher, if badly written. A 
common word in a paragraph may be 
known generally from its neceuary con
nection with the reet of the sentence in 
which it st&odir. But there is no such 
help in this case. It often happens that 
bul!iuese men receive orders which they 
caunot reapoud to for this reason, and 
insta11ce11 are numerou1 of goods being 
!oat where they were consigned to names 
ao ohfeurely written to an order as to be 
mistaken. A most remarkable iwitdce 
of fair autograpb11, considering the num
ber, ore tboae attached to the Declaration 
of ludcpendence of tbe United S1ate11 
It i11 seldom so many occur in a single 
document, in which ao few unreadable 
oue11 appear. Scarcely anything can be 
more importsnt than unmilltakable sig
natures. Was thereever a specimen 
to surpass John Hancock on the docu
ment above referred to? Itstands there 
to challenge the admiration of the world 
in all coming time. In the autographs ot' 
public men not excepting thoee of bank 
officers appended to bills, we frequently 
meet witb such ns are utterly unreadable. 
They would seem to have been written 
for puzzles, aud they serve thnt purpose 
most effectually. It has been our lot to 
meet with more thnn one which did not 
contain a single character resembling 11 

Jetter of the English alphabet. If they 
were written in crotchets with a view to 
defy the skill of the counterfeiter, the 
idcn wa11 a mistnken one, for they sub-

lle"e no such end : a plain, bold, manly 
hnndwrlting, much more embarraseea at· 
tempt at fmud. 

l111PollTJ.l'IT To Bot111Ew1YES.-Nzw 
METHOD or tu.1U1'0 YEAST.-Take two 
tea-cnpe fhll of boiling water, one te.a cup 
full of new milk, two tea-spoons full of 
brown sugilr, 1md one tea·spoon full of 
1111lt, mix und stir in Oour sufficient to 
make n very thick butter. Sit thi11 where 
it will be kept blood warm to riee. This 
quantity may be used with from one to 
four quarts of flour for making bread or 
rolls. As soon as the 1east bas risen 
(which will be genern.lly 10 three or four 
hourB) add to it the flour with milk 
enough to make a moderate 110ft dough, 
which mu.st be worked and kneaded 
well, then form it into loaves or rolls; 
put these into pans and place them where 
they will be kept blood warm to rise ; 
when well risen (which will be in about 
an hour) place tho!m in the oven, and if 
you do not get good bread try agnin, for 
yon may be sure thnt you have not fol
lowed tl1is recipe, or that you have not 
good material& 

SINGULAR REVELATIONS I-An 
eularged and Improved edition or the " HJ&. 

ton- and explanation or the Myaterlou Nobiee," 
and Communication with 8plrtta la the N lne· 
teenth Centnry, of more than ninety cloeely 
printed page., being the - full and correct 
lllatory or the matter yet pobliabed. BI E. w. 
Capron and H. D Baron, Auburn, N. Y. Thia 
work can be olllalned by the haadtttl or tingle 
coplM, at thl1 olllce, and or the author& !!Ingle 
coplee 26 oentl. A liberal dlocoanS made to Shoee 
who purchue by the doun or hundred. Onlen 
from a diHtaaoe, i-t peld, and eontalalag re
mltta11cea for one or more coplee wlll be prompt17 
attl!nded t6. 

Boston, Oct. ht, 1800. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, 
Her Dldne Bevelallon.t, and a Vofoe to Han· 

kind. By .A.. J. Davi.I. p.oo. For eale at Ulla 
ollloe. 

HISTORY OF THI': l'tlYSTERIOUS 
NOISES HEARD AT ROCJttsTEB AND 

OTHER l'LACE81-1'"ouna 1'Dn1u, Eauae111, 
Containing all the new deyelopmcnt• on the •Ub· 
Je..-t, u well u a complne HiltlOry of tbe Rt... and 
.l'rog..,.. or th- Strange l'bcnomena, their re· 
cent appearanoe la many place&-tbe reonltll al 
varfoua invMtlgatl•in1 by .1eotJcmen of high &el· 
entlllc attalnmentll ; tOptDer with all that la "' 
7et known ID relation so tbe 1Ubject. 'fhil work 
.. publl>hed with the 1&nctlon or the family or 
Mn. Fox, aad It la bo~ that all who are Inter· 
.. ted in the •ubject will aid In ill clrculatlo11. 
The Publialller would be glad to plaae It on MIP 
In the handa of rcaponalble parties whel"llver It 
may be ordered. The wholeale Stice It a6 per 
howdred, or •lnfile 121·2 cent•. rtlere by ·mail 

m!I :.ir:dt~u:.11f !-?1~ng.ec::othe A::if11 fa~4:~1~ 
lel'l1lll ollered them, on appllcatlon, pollt paid, to 

D. )(. DENET, 
Arcade Hall, Jlloolleater, N . Y 

PATHETISM: Man, considered In res
pect to hll Form, Life, Spirit. An &say to

ward a correct Theory of tbe Jllad, with Dlrec
tlon• for J>cmou•tratlng Ila Truthfulness. By La 
.Ko1 Suuderland. 3i i oenu sin it le. el2 60 per 
hundred. Jror oale at thil office. autl by Rela 
llarah, 26 Cornhlll, Bonon. AlaO by J"c.wler Al 
WeUo,13l;i\usauot.lSew York. 

HUMAN LIFE : Illustrated in my In
dlvlda.I Jo:xperfenae, u a Child, a ~oath, 

and a Mon. Ily Henry C. Wright. ·'There Is 
properly no hlstoryhonly blo.graphy." l'rioe 711 
ceut. For sale at I I.I omce 

BPIB.ITU.A.L 

PHILOSOPHER. 
De'l'oted to Ute kpoaidon of 

.NATURE, 
l'by!feal. Animal, Spiritual, Celestial, Dh-lne. 

ANTHROPOLOGY, 
Phyaiology, paycllolegy, Phrcaole U. 
Deolgn or the Infinite In the De•elopmC!nt or 

JLur, hJI W .urn, 1"emporal, Social, Intellectual 

PA THE TI S:JE., 
CURE OF DISEASE, 

without drugs. 

Improvement of Character, 
Without Degrading Pu.nlllhmaat .. 

.PROGRESSION, 
wl&lloat mfrt1ele; and the Indl'l'ldnal, CoojapJ, 

Parental, Fraternal, Filial, Uulverul 

RELATluNS OP LIFE, 
without Discord. 

PNEUJfATOLOGY, 
Pledged to no Traditional Dogmu, 1111 columa 

are open to lhe lnlluenoe of 

GOODNESS AND TRUTH, 
&om tbe cl!lll!rnt Seel& In Rellp>n, 1!8Ch ~I 
~o:.~e, evlll'J l'artf in l'hilUIOphy, and 

Higher Spktru of Inkll~ .8bow, 
In l'flllpcJme to the Oall.l'f Q171ftl9Jlll of the p.-i , 
.Ap, u to the IWLnUll and L&wa of the 

SPIRIT WOR,LDI 
Ill En-niuL Hanlt..tatlons to n•belowltht;. NA
'l'Dll or nob COIWHlllcatlon1, their ............_ 
and Uu. 

UN IT Y, 
THE FORK AND ORDER OF SOCIETY, 

:r1'~~~:':~\~otliu tile Antagonlalng lntaret&a 

ATflUCrIVE INDUSTRY', 
SuIDclcncy, Ilnppincss and Heaven. 

Publllbed enry 8aturday at No. 188! W•hing
ton artreet, Uootou, &lll88. 

07"" Tsns,-l'aymenu al1cay.• in advance, SI 
per Volume, 6 month•; &-21..,r yeu. 

~To CLUM A?iD Ao&~"Tl--Ll! 

When •ent to one add.,,,.., and the money ac
companlO! the order, Post. paid- Six Volum.,,., 
86; 'fweln1 Volume&, 89 ; Twenty·llve Volumn, 
tlll'>; Jo"lfty Volumes, (and upwards In the ume 
proportion,) 825. Single numben 60 cent& per 
do.en. 

Foa 8.u.J: H 

Bela Hanh, llS Comhlll, Booton. Fowlere & 
l'f'ell1. l8l Nu.au street, Ne"· York. Uowe A. Co. 
Mirror Office, l'rovidence, R. I. A.. Smlth, NPWll 
Rooo:i1 Troy, N. Y. 'IV. B. Elllot, 118, South 
Founn atreet, l'hlladelpbl._ 

REPRESENTATIVE MEN. Seven 
Leew""', bv·&. \V. Em~n. Content&--1. 

u- or Greal lien. 2. l"luto, or the Phlloeopber. 
3. Swedenbdrg. t. l\Ioutaigue. u. Sbalui1"'""'· 
6. Napoleon. 7. GO::the. l•'or "81e at thil olDoe. 
Price Iii 

nISCOURSE OF RELIGION. By 
1.1 Theodore l'arker. l'rice $1.26. }'or tale a& 
thil oftice. 

POLYGLOTT BIBLE. In Fourl 2mo. 
Volam..,; Hellrew, Greek, LatJn, ~nd Frenob, 

each 'l'Olume tu1erleaved with the Englioh. Known 
aa Bagster'• l'olyglott. Cost, $46.00. Will be 
sold, lor ill'>. For l!ale at th!& Olllce. 
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